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RATACE

. it is easy to ge;?/so caught up in worrying about what social studies

,

is (or are) that we lbse eight of the fact that sbmathint called "social
studies" is ,being;.taught everi, day in school classrooms by thousands of
teacherssome of whom: perhipe,'eguld,ase a little help from time to
time.'. And it is tempting fo* Wii of us engaged in "educational improve:-
went" to concentrate'our efforts on developing new and better products--
;curricUle, materials, oval tip instruments.

.

Yet research has cons stently,shown that the most important variable
in the classroom, from the standpoint of how much and what Kind of learn-
ing tikes iila4e, it the teacher: /*iv of di woad sb to fir as President
Garfield, who stated Oath* required nothing more for education than a,
student (himself) on one end of a bench and a ttacNer (Mirk Hopkins) on
the othert. Still, past experiments'with innovative social Studies
curricula'have convinced' most of um that the particular products deed in
the dlassroomr-no matter how cleverly designed and. developed-are less
important than the processes bsed in teaching the materials. Nor is
mastery of effective.teaching processes end strategist enough, if a,
teacher is deficielt in content knowledge or in the kinds of interpersonal
skills required for cl intro' management and communicaticn.

0:4

e

*Because the pers 1 and professional skitils of teachers are criti-
cally importatt facto s in.the.learning process, a systematic staff . .

development plan ihOu d be an integral part of every educational progrilv
As the authori If th s bbok point out, staff development is especially
important in social tudise/social icienne education-because of the
proliferation of ne strategies and conten6 stream in this subject field.

In an effort t identify the charncteristics'of successful staff
development programt for social studies teachers, the authors interviewed
educators all over /the country. Most of the suggestions:end guidelines
in t'lis book refle t the knowledge and expertise of these educators--
ofte, acquired, th y admit, tht hard way. /By skaring the hard-earned
knowledge of those contributors,'we hope 63 provide aid and 'comfort to
those who believe

I
that education can often be usefully achiewed by

puttilg a teacherion one eid of a benchand anothef teacher on the other.

/ming korn.ssett

Executiv:6 Director,'Social Science
Education Consortium'

Dlrector, ERIC Clearinghouse for.
Somial Studies/Social Sciencn Education
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,

The publication.of AUMOCOUIS articles and books on the subject
reflects the increasing attention focused by!educatars on staff develop-
ment and inserviciveducation, Often,'such publications begin with I.,
rational, !hich justifies expanding staff development efforts, po/nting
out that decaning Student populations, financial constraints on schOol
districts, and other 4Ctors have contributed to the ossification of
teaching staffs.,

'Alice adequate rationales for staff development programs already
exist in Profusion, we have'made no attempt to:formulits yet another one;
reth4r, we have assumed that staff development ie vital component of
an effective educational program, and we have attesiOted to identify
critical veriableis thet tifluennethe success, er failure-of both'long-
range itiff deVITtpment plans and spocific inservice activities. We have

also 'compiled, end herewith share, a virility of suggelltions fat planning
and implementine successful inservIce progress, particularly itithe,!ield .

of social.studies.
4

.

The date used ip preparing this paper ceme from a variety al sourcAs.
Thi xamplii cited and comments quoted were- garnered itom interviews
conducted by the authors with 24 persons of. diverse Ilickgrounds in
aducaiion. Many contributors were staff development specialists for

, local NEhOol districts; some were district-level social studies consul-
tants or administrators; others were omployedas staff development
specialists for intermediaEe service uuits; still otheee were classroom
teachers. (A. coiplete list of contributors ii on page vi.) Each,partiti-
pant responded to a partially structived interview consisting of .questions
which progresied from general to spe ific topits. This format allowed the

authors to obtain general information and spontaneous covotsents before

addressing specific issues of interest. The interview were recorded, and
the transcripts were analyzed by means of accepted methods of content
analysis. In addliion to'data from the interviews, 'the authors relied'on
their own prac cal field experiences in planning and conducting staff
development p#bgs,e.s and on their knowledge lof the literatureu especially

in designing the in iew.

To the 24 educators who took the time to share their ideas and
experientes,during the interviews thst provided the basis for this book,
che authors are immeasurably grate461. Also deserving of acknowledgment
are the contributions of Miriam Pprigras, who typed the final copy and
many of the transcripts, an4 Ann' Williams, the SSEC and ERTC/ChESS senior
editor.

E2izabeth Dillon-Peterson

t;reionawa,:4

December 1979



L. -THE NEED FOR STAFF DEVELOPMENT IN THE SOCIAL STVDIES

"The school district gives you a day and then theil brInst in some

goort6 talk to you. The- 60st type [of insrvice dayjjks when;they

say, 'We have no ptogroal-wor hope that you will work within your

t

.

depeiiments.1 At least.you con get your supplies straightened O.
A

--A social studies teacher

The Itatemant quoted above (Hutzler 078, p. 9) ripflects the pies-
,

simistic view.of staff development iteld by many teachers. Research into

the topic consistently indicates that teacher, find loin -ineervice

activities to be ill conceived, irtelevent, and ineffective (Brim aq0

Tollett 1974; Howey'1978; McLaughlin and Berlin 1977, p. -191i Zigarmi -

et al. 19M..p.-149). raced with mounting evidence that most staff

development efforts fall far short of their mark and may even incur

ridicule ahd resentment from the audienpes they idtend to help, many

individuals responsible for inservice programs are searching for ways
.

of improving their products,

Yet there is general agreement among educikors that inservice pro-

grama ars an essential factor in ensuring that our classrooms are .
,

staffed by ailalified-teachers, and the field of social studies has

'especially urgent s aft.development needs. As one observer commented,

"Perhaps no field of ducation has changed more in recent years than the
!

social studies. In th last 10 to 15 years there have been considerable

changes in attitud.is about what etould constitute social sdudles and impor-

tent developments in teaching sttategies designed to bring about desired

outcomes (Switzer 1977, p. 31). Teachers face ever-growing demands to .

provide instruction in new areas and must choose from a vast and confus-
.

ing array of instructional materials and strategies, many of which they

may not have encountered during their years of _uti,iergraduate teacher

preparation. Yet many teachers appear to be unfamiliar with materials

and pedagogies which coun help ihem deal with tne new demNnds they face

(swttzer 1977, p, 44: Fox er.al. 1967). Three recent studies oF !;ocial
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;

science education gunded by the National Science Foundation suggest

that soak atudies4eachars lack' depth in i'sost.illocial'acience dis-
t 4

ciplines,that many feel they need inservics eduCation in inquiry

techniqu".And that'some feel poorly prepared to imstruct social

studies "sees becauito they are teaching onliof'their fieAds (Stake

and tasloy1978;"Weiss 1978; Wiley. 1977).

the field of social stuiles.iducation has several specific
. e

kinds'Of Staff devilopment needs: 'First, teicheys,neid.to be mado

aware -Jc this variety 'bf topics, vials, materia1e$4and instructional
, 4 '

strategietavallablo to them. .Second, teacherls need assisttnca ia.

deciding.hirm,ito,mdke rational:choices.frmaitmong thcoptions available

and in selecting compatfble topics,4014, materials,
anI

teaching

strategies.

An important compqpent otany decision procesiris knovl-

edge. Research sugeests that preservice teacher education programs

-provide insufficient background In content areas %Irubak.r ,1973, p. 7;

,Weiss 1978, p. 142; Wiley "1977, pp. 121, 129, 143) Not only do

tq.achere need.additional content knonledge, oney a %o reqnire knowledge

about inno44tivo instiuctional strategies. Since ast recently pubs

lished teite include acp.vities based on siih strategisi, teachers may

needlassistance in'order to use these tvrts effectively. Assistance

in miscalls and applying a variety.of instructional strAtegies should

encpurege creativity in adapting materials and Atrai4gips to meet
r
.*tpecial needs.

41; Finally, teachers may need help in developing'the skilli required

to integrate the broad range of topics tnd goals for social studies

education into e organized, inteirated curriculum. They need to

loam how to afflict appropriate content from the options available

and to deveiop sequential curricula which meet locil needs. Finally,

they-need tO, levelop*expertise in selecting goals, evaluating materials,

and identifying and implementing new teaching strategies.

These general statements about the needs for staff develoOment in

,the social studies are not\ Intended to suggest a rigid plan for devel-

oping a social a,tudies staff development program. Different school.;

so, k

X I,

I. .

a
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and #ifferent teacheri have differeni needs, and that.' individual needs
..

. sbould.pro4ide oho guiaelinas for local staff devalopmant efforts. Ms

lb

following chapters discusi some of the factors that a local school or
1

district.aight want to considir bettors planning and implemeFting a

staff development Progran. This. factors are keyed to,the following

components which are prerequisites of an effefAtve'ind succgissful staft

,davelopment effort:

positiva climate/characterized by effectivo communication,

.organizational commitment0'cand

--A systematic and.continuous

of long-term and,short-tsrm naiads.

suPPert .

g process based on,assessulant
, -

,--Appropriata and ',armament assignment of ,,ioadorihip'and

respondibility.
/

000.9.

--Adequate and consistent allocatiOn of human and financial

resources.

--FoTmil and informal incentives for participation.

--Effectivo and apOropriate goals, content, and strategies.

--Provision for data collecti6d; evaluation, rfvision, and

follow-up.

es

.;
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CRIS:TING A CLEMATE P0k picassrut STAY! DEVTLOPMENT,

jto be successful, any prolgram designed to,improve ihe effettive-

neip.of staffleuat be' based Orli solid commitment to promoting posi-

tive.interpersonal relations, a belief in human potential, And A .

desire to encourage personal and professional growth. Throughout
A

thorprocess of intetyiewing educators:during the preparation of this

publication, respondents empbasissd.the need for.inservice-planneri

to be.guided by'an underlying sena* of respect,fot eh: staff%Ilembers
0

iiiingaserved., There seamed to be a genuine desire an the.part oi

these iducators t be in;the role,of prO414ing service, rathetthanina

7 position of authority. There wai resoundiurAFpport for inservice

prOgrams to be viewed' as. development, nor as.xemedistion. There

were many references to "shared decision making." There vas resay

acknowle4glent and appreciation,for tha abilit? and Willingness of

,teschers to guiei and direct their own staff development programs..,

All these factors combine to establish the kind of positive cli-
-

mate without which no staff developme4t effort can succeed. the com-

ments of the educators ve intervievad suggestthat unless staff

development planners trust their colleagues' ability to collaborate

in a meaningful way in their ol.1 staff- dev lopment, such efforts are

likely to fall short of the mark.

Lie establishment of a positive climate can be a very slaw process.

The director of staff development tn'ene akhool district which has made

) a ....lbstantial commitment to staff development for more than ten years

reports that only recently has a climate beer well enough established

so chat solid work can be done.

It is helpful to lOok at the creation of a supportive clithate

by\comparing it to Maslow's concept of the "self-actualized person."

In this context, the perceptive staff developerowill wake an attempt to

eAtimate the needs oeiihe audience and to provide for those needs. It

stands to reason that new taachers, faced witft the uncertainties which

confront all beginners, will respond primarily to inservice efforts

focusing on safety and stIrvival. 7c doe\little good to expect teachers
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to thinkabout,the applicition of theoretical Constructs when classroom

control is of Paramount.concern. Ry,the same token, the. enthusia4m, of

crostive,and energetic longrterm,staff members tight be stifled or

transforaild into borodo,.. mmd resentment by programs and activities

which are not Sufficiently challitngini.

One %my of creating a positiVeiclimate for staff development is

to bass it on the stages of career development or 'coticeruis through.,

'which,toadhers temito move. Recent research at the University of Texas

indicstes that teachers pass through predictable otages as they are

involved in change or innovation--and staff developient, ik it is effeca

tivei, Is change.. One study focusing on these stages related to,change-

is being used extensively by,one otthe school'Aistricts whose repre-

sentetives we iru.erviewtd: The director of stakf development describes

its applicability in the folios/Jig way:

You meet the tsacaors where the teachers' concerns are.
If their concern.is for more information--you address .

that. If their concern is management probleem-you
address that, If thectr concern is Nhat impact is.all
of this stuff having on kids?," you address how to
assess effects on kids. It's basing what you do on
the identified, specified interests and needs of your
clients, and then systematically csrrying that out--
monitoring ai you go along, to see that you're still
on base.

-

Thu term staff devlopment may be used to desCribe two different

kinds of efforts. In One sense, the term May refer to a specific indi-
.

vidual inserviceactivity or project--for example, a' work..shop or seminar

designed to introduce teachers to new curriculum materials. In a

broader SIMMS, the,term describes en ongoing program of which indivi-'

dual inservice activities art a part. The intent of thii handbook is

both to plovide practical assistance to educators responsible for plan-

ning and carrying out individual staff developtent activities and to

help those who have broader prbgrium-improvement responsibilities in

enlisang resources and support for continuing, long-tetm, institutional

efforts.

While it is important that each individual staff deveiopment acti-

vity be aa effective as possible, it.is equally important that each

6



individual progrem be part of a cohesive* oAgoIng, institutional.cm-

mics:at to the profteelonal Lrowth at all staff members. One responsi

Wit!! of staf lembirs reaponsible for planning long-range inservice

programs i o act as effective advoatts for their particular tontent

ifile* Othervise, the activities planned for any, given srea are

amlikely to lead towattd xtensive matt= develovient and improvement.

Furthrmore, if. 4,program is seen as a "frill" or as nonessential, it .

lo likely to be eliminated or severely cut back in the competition for

scirLe economic rosonrces.

While it is-somatimet difficult to have much impict ou the bureau-
.

trecies whie many Large school districts hive belomm, the social

etudipa dministrator 9r teacher who has responsibility for staff devel-

onmsnt can and shosalcl do'avarythi-Ag possible to mann a soli$, long-

term otganizational elliMitMent to staff, development in this important

aro* 'Thi evidence of organizational commitment is found In the

13tfic.41 policies end grail statements of a school district . tf they

make no tension t teoponst'tailit7 t'vr' the'Continuintl, professional devel-

ntment szef, Oets a little likelihood that funding will be a110-

,11r, 4 regularly cr4,that ertilT to provide effer,rive inseeice will be

voo.3itna,r 411e4r meimare il,tmAtment co stafff development Is fokind

pr,,eltions 7-,4ker4 otfict41.h, ind tinoiftciall by administrators

rvitord to thl,o f'4nctioh, !f there in a e;erirral qtftce administratcr

titAt' VOONC resrvo5thtlity ti ltatf development. and

e,rtf, 4 _ent:-3-1 tr;rmqltant. cor 62zwr,,,thator virh exrer-

e !tct., 41 ,.77fv, -,rtimitment, tn the abnothc'

1g-hr**1F, tenvIoNlt' ,me t ,rmo ,Ife!!_411a004% of

1

411..

01t,1-
A

nf'1771jY',* r.
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private sector can ensure that thoae responsible for staff development

have access to adequate *sources.

In aummery,,effective communication, organizatiOnal commitment

and community support an help stablish a.climate la which staff and

students alike will be ncouraged to grow toward their poteutial. In

some difitricts whet* all thee factors are evident, ti..,re is widespread

expectstion that everyone in the distpici will continue to learn and
improve,
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PLANNING oN TEEHBASIS OF ORGANIZATIONAL AND INDIVIDUAL NEEDS

Planning.for social studies' inservice should be au integral parE

of the overall planning and bud$ating process of a.'school district.

Ideally, a school district would schedule a-regular review of iach of

the various curriculum areas so a,part of its program improwiment

planninuprocese. During this process,'social studies &spirts can

and should'provide aisistance andsdirection in establishing outcomes

which are reasonable and reachable. If the district does not have an

organized procedure for collecting and reviewing data related to

individual and district-wide progress, the social studies consultant

or coordinator can help devise,a plan for doing io The results of

such a review, especially if viewed against comparative data, gathered

over time, should reveal both,broad and specific areas Of instruction

that need to be introduced, supplemented, oi strengthened. Provision

for appropriate !rs,zrvica assistance should be an important component

of Any systematic :ft for improving instruction.

qssehiv 1;chool and District Needs

"When I am t.6.1.d what to do, I do.(t if 1' want to. rf I don't want

to I just pretel.. I'm voing to do it latcr, and then I never get around

to it:" --A junlor high school student

Most people feel a lot of resistanee when they are asked to do

something they Aon't want to do or don't accept as important or neces-

sary. People must perceive a need to act before they do anything. This

is not to say that all sense of need iainitiated from within the indivi-

dual; most people will accept outside-initiat,d requirements if they

are perceived as legitimace. And if peoPle can "buy into" these require-

ments on a personal level, they become "felt" needs.

Although it is importart that staff development efforts in all

disciplines he based on "f.21t" needs, it is particularly i:mortant for

the social studies. Thv rapid proliferation of courses, =feria's, nd

methods has created mawv areas of potential need 'or social. studies
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teachers. The new demands Mild opportunities ficed by these teachers

giye rise to still olther potential needs. However, because actuel needs

vary among individdals, buildings, and districis,-individuals responsible

for staff devillopment must determine and attend to the unique needs of

their particular staff.

One teacher commented: "1 think the key [to successful inserlice] .

.is basing it On.teacher needs. If teachers/feel that they hive a partic-
.

. ular problem, or that they are lacking skills in a certain area which

directly affects their classrams.reaching, you're goini,* to have a lot

of inservice participation."

.Almost all the examples of successful inservice efforts described

by the educators vs interviewed were the result of a planning and needs-

assessment process sif4ich involved'at least a representative sample of

the target audience. One typical example vas described in this ways

"We have leadershi0 teams in high sclitoc . These are principals and

deansiof instruction who sit with the instructional.facilitator for the

social studies at the high school level to plan seminars on the needs or

requssts of teachers."

Perception of need seems to be particularly crucia in attracting

high school teachers to staff development activities. e individual

respbnsible for staff development observed:

Not only do we have more difficulty getting seconds
teachers involved in most of the programs, when we ge
them there many times they are less enthusiastic abou
and don't seem to be as cammitted to, or as interested'
in, the programs as elementary teachers are. We have
spevlated that secondary people are conditioned to
think in terms of a more-limited subject area. Almost
all of them teach,specific subjects, such as math or
social studies, and they consider themselves--often
rightfully so--to be experts in their fields. They
may be less open to getting involved with new content
because they feel responsible only for their own sub-
ject areas. Elementary teachers, dn the other hand,
are accustomed to having to bring in lots of different
things; they tend to maintain an awareness of the entire
instructional program.

One wccessful secondary inservice program was designed in response

to reports by teachers that their major problems were related to

1,0
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motivating relucta t learn rs--Arying to help them look at who they

are', why tpay are i school, and what teacheri can d4 differently

within the curricul to mot vete them and got them aCtively involved

in leirning." 'As a ç.sult .o this repoited.need, a workshop was .

!.

.

devoted to helping te chars-- y of whom "had a tend4ncy to be book-
.

dependent and lectur openden "--get etudents more ectiveli
. .

involved in the social studies\content, Leerning centers were set

40 so thatleachers could actually go through the processes they were

expeCted to carry but in\the elailsroom. One center was &mulled on
\ . \

inquiry,-another.on the uilizatiir of.primary resource materials,

one on instruCtional games\and simlstioas, one on case stUdibs, and

one on .utilizing small task\groups.
\ . .

InserviCe planners can lake use\of a wide variety of inforiation

sources in identifying the needs of tiachall for-staff,development.

Some of the'molit useful sourcee and strategies are'briefly described

in this section.

Informal Assessment .

The most common method of gathering information about veeds is to

survey die target audience or a random sample of it for expressions of

opinion. Such an inquiry may simply take the form of an open-ended,

question ("List-five topics you would like to have inservice,sessions

on"). Social.studies consultants may have concluded from observation

and study what needs exist in a particular stoup. Or needs may be sug-

gested by department chairperto0-ei,administrators who.,are aware of
ts

instruction/a defiaenCies.

Almost,ail of the educators we interviewed indicated that teachers

themselves were deeply involved in the process of identifiring needs.

The following response is typical:

Committees made up of repritentative teachdrs from
throughout the district work with -urriculum special-
ists, with whom they meet on a regular basis. The
curriculum specialists and these committees identify
needs for staff development at these continual meetings.

0

Tests of Student Achievement

di all the kinds of data sources to which social studiel coordina-

'tors can turn for information abou; staff development needs, one of the



most maligned is the tudent achievement test. let looking at achieve-

ment test scorei 4415 provide inservice planners with good:clues ie to ,

what specific areas need work. A drop In achievement test scores at a

given level lin the area of "charting and graphing," for examPla, can

resalt in further' assessment to determine whether there is a relation-
.

ship between the decline in scores and the manner in utich the material

is presented or the adequacy of preparation of the teacher.

Standardised tests provide useful date about how students-are-doing

in a national context, withiff the districi,Az!tool by school, amd.2.within,
1

a.. classroom. Criterion-referenced teats tell educators how studentWari

ctoing,in relation to tha specific cerriculum being taught in additioo to

providing a useful profile of 'student strengths and weaknesses:

In,one program improvement effort, teacher's at a given Oade level

were asked co collect information over a period Of ti to,determine

what specific errors their studenta were making in the-use of maps.

These errors were noted and sent to thi central office.for tabulation.

_.An insorvice program was then designed to introduce several weys,of

presenting thesi concepts to students mor proficiently.

All of these kinds of Measuring tools can provide decision makers

with useful data for stAblishing targets for improvementboth for stu-

dents and'for teachers.

Requirements of New Curricula

WheneNir a nee curriculum program is adopted, those who are respon-

sible for its implementation should undertake a comprehensive review of

its content and tea6hing strimagies in order to determine what inservice

training will be needed to help prepare teachers to use the program

effectively. A complete inservice program should be in place before a

new curriculum is installed.

One curriculum consultant reported to us that the teacher competen-

cies id/..ntified by the developers of a new curriculum provrem had pro-
,

vided the outline for the inservice efforts required to implement it

properly. This consultant's district is now in the process of estab-

lishing criteria hy which individual teachers may determine whether they

need to participate in staff development related to given competencies.

12
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O. of'thl acCepted faCts of.lihsin public sducation is that out-
. sidi authoritilsan4)pressure groups:periodically ideneify needs :from

their perspectiives'and subsequently attempikto. impose itaff deveiop-i

_ment.iequireients on school_porsonnale. Torexamplei'in one respon

dent's school- district.the board of education wandated an'aggregate

year'e,achiriement in the besic'skills for all students. Although the.

consequencet of noncOnpliancemere not clearlY spelle&out,,the action

of the board.reportedltstimulated a high degree of attention--atid

. tension--on the.part of staff nembers at ell levels.

Teachers and administrators.alike feel the impact of such federal

requirements as Public Law 94-141 or court-orderedlosegregation, and

duly may well request (Or readily.atcept) insrvice training in how to

deal with these nor situations. The fact that this-kind of Outside

pressure is readily translated into a.felt need wes'clearly described

by one teacher:

You- ea' be dealing "44 ilcirAl.fttrent- 1.1odioecOciiirc

than you're used to . Those kidi ars,.going to req4re
lose different.skills. You ask yourself, lov do /
deal with this? What tools are ayailable to help me
orgeniie my clissroom so .that it will be meaningful
to those individual stUdents end so that T an better
able to get them involved in the learning processl

ofartBustitstoe-
Many social studies departments conduct annual needs aseessments in

an effort to improve instruction. Typically, the deOartment chairperson

and the local district social studies coordinatr meet with members of

the department to determine the needs (and interests) of the department

members in regard to staff development. Plans are Alen made for con-

ducting inservice-prograiss aimed sPecifically at those needs.

In' some school districts, individual schools conduct instructional'

needs assessments and use the results to design buililing-based staff

development4ctivities designed to achieve the 7.bje:itives

during the assessment. A schwa may focus its progt:am improvement

effort, on a diiferent content area each year, or the effort may reflect

13



a_long-term commitment acrossilubjects. One district's apprOach gas
4'

described this war NL
1

Every school in-the district has to design its own
.tive-year plan, and the district designs a five-yeai
/lien to implement that. tbith of the need came out
of eachof these varione_buildings working to develop

min plan'.

Another metbOd,of using input from various levels to establish a

dlitrict-wide plan tilies,heavtly on'the opinions Of individualteacherst

We look at things that aie of importance. We look at our
own needs as a school districtil'and we also gain input
frodi teachers. We have mOnthly meetings of department
chairmeo, and everybody chips in with what they would
like to see as ineervice.' From those ten or so possi-
bilities; we send out a questionnaire td the teachers,
and eliery teacher indicates a preference. We go with
the "more popular ones.

Summary

_MbateVer specific procedures are uAed, to Collect and Analyze infor-.

:nation about orgamiratioaal stiff Oevelopment aelsAs,threa.simple maaims

shotild serve a* guidelinal: ,

I. DO lookat a'"ariaty of information in assessihg nude. Inves-

tigate both seli-perciived needs and those perceived by others. Collect

both objective and.subjective data. Solici.t the views of practitioners'

ranging from clasiropm teachers to district-level administrators, and

don't forget input from people Outside the system. One.staff development

director put it thi* way:

I think it is important that we look it,* lot of souries
of needs,,not just the inCividual perception of need
or-interest. We need to draw upon some other sources
such as review of yearly staff evaluation, student
achievement data, and Community perception of need.
No one of these alone is the answer, but in-combina-
tion, they probably provide better data than just
asking people what they need.

2. DO involve teachers in assessing their own needs. Tht one

seemingly inviolate rule followed by effective staff development person-

nel is "Always work from the felt need of the inservice pLrtizipant."

14



Almost without exception, educicors whthwere interviewed for this pub-

lication indicaped that they rely heavily on input from those for whom.

the'activiiy is4esigned. They hear and talre into account the kind of
_

sentiments expressed by one classroom teacher:

_A lot of concern is voiced by teachers-about the
inservics ptogramr-you hear voices saying, "We want
to have lone input--ve don't want to just sit and
listen to something that_sousoce up there in the
white tower is telling us."

3. DOK'T.hesitate to use your ow9 judgment. SoCial studies spe-

cialists who are assiened.responsibility for staff development should

feel confident about relying an their own expertise to makejudgments

about inservice activities. Because of their positions, thty.probably

have a more comprehensive,view of the total progiam and specific instruc-

tional' needs than it is possible for any individual teacher to have...

They can alio bring some influence to bear in soliciting.the partici-

pation of staff members Who may not be-highly motivated either to

Assess their own needs or to engage in staff'-development,activir- One
h

educator we interviewed observed that

. . some of the teachers who need 'help the most'don't
k

get involved., Getting reluctant teachervinvolved is a

probleui chat we keep working on.

Getting people involved in a 'genuine sense in their own reds assess-

ment has proven to be one of the tiost effective ways of promoting pro-

fessional development

Providing for Indimidual Needs

Although teachers are colistantly being urged to individualize their

instructional programs for students, all too often inservice.efforti

make no attempt to provide for the individual needs of teachers., As one

teacher described tYpical practice,

a lot of districts will bring ali the teachers together
on a day and put them in an auditorium and give them a
lecture, or some districts with a social studies con-
sultant will bring everyone together and do something

15
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with them all even though it is ,otly appropriate for
about 20 percent of them. Moving out of that."What's
good for-some is good for 411" mode and giving people
recognition lor individual SrowthAs what we need.

Unfortunately, few staff deVelopmeit pogriirm allow for individual

diasnosis and tha varying needs of teachers at different levels, even

though thtre may be awareness on the part of staff development planners

of the desirability of making such difterentiationd. It is clear that

more attention needs to be given to individual needs., primarily by

giving teachers choices tram a wide variety of staff development

offering*:

'The opportunity.to make such choices, of coin's*, does not guarantee

that teachers w 11 select inservice options that mast their 4ctual needs.

Something more in the way of direction may need MD be provided.

Oae social studios consultuat wt?m ve interviewed described how

her district had planned au inservice prOgiam to accompany ihe installa-

tion of new commercial social studies materials: First, a represents-

tive group of the teachers who would bo implementing the program met-to
_ ____

identify the instructional knowledge ald skills which vould be needed to

preseiit the materials succeledlly. These data and skills werwthen

organized into a self-study mode chnugh which each teacher could,iden-

tifyVhich *kills and what knowledge he or she -needed.' A needs-assessment

instrument was provided for teachers to use to determine whether they

wore sufficiently knowledgeable or capable in each area. Finally, three

strategies were outlined for mastering the needed knowledge or skills,

.either independently or in a group.

the following techniques are helpful in understanding and providing

for individual needs for staff development:

Observation

Observation or supervision, if well done, enables a knowledgeable,

objective colleague to give useful feedback on classroom process which
#

can be used as a basis for assessing staff development needs. Such

observation can be formal or informal, either within or outside the

regUlar personal evaluation process:

16
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Formal observation Usually ta place ii part of a regular per-

erlormance review process. The obs er may biked assistant principal

tor inetruction.or a. social studies coordinvor. Too often, howemei,,.

formal observations are of the "drop in, look around a bit, aild make
.-

a hasty,judgment based on general,iipressians" variety.' It is par-

ticulafli helpful if the-classroom teachte establishes,-at least in

part, what vill be observed during the visit. The post-observation

'conference.should. enable the teacher to select appropriate inservice

activities on the basisrof information received time the Observy'.
, .

Mhile intoimal observation is no less planned than formal opser7

vation, it is not a part of the hierarchical supervisory system; it
,

takes,place between teacher peers', department,cheirpersons and members, :

or others who xaki,responsibility for evaluating one another. In one

form-of peer observition, the teacher to be observed requests a cO1-.
,

league to visit the class. The.tescher shAres the lesson plan to be

tsught and asks.the obserier to ciitique specific behaviors. The

teschershould give the observer clear directione about what land of

.-fesdback.is desired-. Ilwrobserver gives feedbaik-Auly- in titaire-aritts7--------------------
,

making suggestions if he or she has been.asked to.do so. The teacher'

whose behavior was *Served then determines what kind of staff deVel7

opmint 14 needed on the basis of-the observer's teport.

InterTiews

Orie interesting aviroach to individualizing an inservice program

for teachers is to use a structured personal interview to collect infor-

mation. For example, if the purpose of en inservice effort were to

help teachers install and present new curriculum, the social studies

consultant woulefirst identify (wiih the aid of a representative

group of'teachers) the skills and knowledge needed to effectively use

that particular curriculum. Each teacher using the curricilum would

then be asked to respond to que4tions designed to give the interviewer

a general picture of Ilw well the teecher understands the curriculum,

what processes are being used, and what problems are occurring. On the

basis of this feedback, the consultant can plan programs for groups of

teachers who are haviug'similar difficulties or provide individual help

for teachers with isolated problems.

17



Self-Init1eje4 RecNiets

Perhaps the most individualived approach of ell is simply to make

Liam for staff members .to requeest assistance on a one4o-one basis:
,/

This may be accomPlished in a number of-waye. Some school districts'

retain a "hot linelumber (often the number of the social studies con-

aultant, but other resnurce person, in various buildinlis at various

level* ould also provide this service) whichAssy.b. called at eny.time

r has a question. Am a result of this-initial contect, the

tescheimay ask for speciiic essistance in the implementation or us: of'

a new teaching.technique or new =unit's. A teacher might also,request

that the resource'person conduct a desionstration in'the claseroon so

that the acttvirf may he observed in tho most natural setting. .Or a

group of'teachers might identify problems which have occurred and brain-

storm with the resourie perion ways in which they might be solved.

Leadership.Opoortunities

Many educators vho have been-working vith staff development for

some time have discovered,that one of the best ways of providing for.the

1-ndivIttus 7itif fliiimberuts-bylatriiir azid--trait- 1kt. t e s te d

teachers to lend their expertise to others. ortunazely, teachers--

even capable tines--are sometimes initially reluctant to take on this

role; however, once they have had the opportunity to shaFe their knowl-

edge and 'experiences, they usually become extremely compi4ent end confi-

dent. in-fact,.teachers themselves Irequently are the bet staff

development leaders avallable--and at moderate cost, in c arison to

the expel:we of hiring en.outsido resource persnn whose infl ence may

well be only transitory.

pallsipation in Planning

One of rhe educators we interviewed suggested that a goci Jay of

providing for individual input is to make the whole staff de lopment

activity developmental in nature-. Stich an approach m.ii be i itiated

by inviting teachers to attend a meeting at which the Vtional for an

inservice program will be determined by asking, "Why should we be here?

What do we need to learn?" This process enables teachers, the organizer,

'of the activity noted, to "set their our purpose:0 He snggelted that a

is
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committee might be appointed to do soma preliminary work .on identifying

'possible ob tives io that themeeting would have at least a tentative

general dire tion.. The participants should be asked at the Outset of

the meeting how comfortable they feel with these objectives, with tilt.

assurance that if.they believe anothez direction to be preferable the

tentative plan will be Asuged so that'it is responsi44 to their noids.

Delivery Options

Another way of providing for the individual needs of. teachere,is

a

to offer them tione 'about the kind of inservice delivery they would

find most acesl ble. Conventional wisdom indicates that some teachers

prefer small groups in 'which they can share experiences and solve

problems togethir, while others f4fd small gt4lups to be a west, of
.

time, a mere-"pooling ot ignotance.". Some adults learn well from

printed materials and ave:tble to apply,the ideas they.have read,about

to their dailysictivitles without clearly .described application plans.

Others need a step-by-step 'plan for putting 'eV' learning into practice,
_

One of the.simplest ways of providing ior individual preferences within

an inservice activity is to provide at least twO options for learning

what needs to be learned. Informal assesament of this strategy indicates ,

that ineervice activities--particularly those which.Are mandated--are
-a 11

much better received if a choice of delivery is given to those involved.

IIIMEE&E

Tlie important thing to remember in planning for individual staff

development needs is that no single approach wi successful for

every teacher. Furthermore, if individual eds are to be met, there

must be variety.and attention to perceived-needs as well as exposure.

to ideas whicb may generate felt needs--in short, to put into practice

the following thoughts expressed by a social studies consultant:

I think one of the keys to the whole business is to
relate to people where theY are and get them to buy
into the situation--the ongoing plans that you are
tryiug to initiate. I don't think anything can happen
unless people are in a state of readiness, and you have
zo pretty much take peonte From where they are.



4. ASSIGNING LEADERSHIP AND RESPONSIBILITY

It is important to identify soms'paiticulae'person or group within

a school or districi who will have official respons4bility for staff

development and to clearly spell out the responsibilities of that per-
.-

son or group, foF the following reasons:

Visibility. The presence of ,an official "staff developer," Aocial

studiel consultant, or coordinator With 'specific redponsibilities for

social studies inservice orovides visible evidence of the ongoing coot-

mitment of the district to quality programming in social education,.

Accountability. Leadership responsibility is linked with responsi-

bility for carrying out established objectives.

Coordination. In addition to coordinahng curi.Lculum goals end

staff development within the discipline, the person'responsible.for

\social studies 'staff devalopment'is in a position to work_with other

subject-7sta* coordinators to provide for coordination of inserviCe

efforts across disciplines. This is particularZy imporiAnt when ele-

mentary teachers (who are responsible for all subject areas).are

involved in order to avoid stress resulting from lack of ?communication.

Continuity. Identification 'of.responsibility makes it possible

for the individual or group of individuals responsible for social

studies staff developmeut to make a long-range plan to develop and

utilize a broad spectrum of capability within and outside the school

district. If there is no clear job description of this role, it is

important for the individual(s) given that responsibility to request

that one be developed in order to provide fot continuous support of the

program. In formulating 3uch a description, it is wise to solicit sug-

gestions from indtviddals who ultimately be served by the office.

This job description should be periodically updated to ensure that it

is still valid and to determine what changes should be made.

Leadership in staff development, as in almost any endeavor, is

crucial to success. The educators we interviewed had a great deal to

say abouz what characteristics they look for in successful inservice

leaders. Among those most often mentioned wlre ccedibility and

21
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practicality, Other important characteristits sectioned were success-

ful tract ir*cot-C 4b414ty -to work with-othortr--cosamoic4tion
abOtty to teach necessary coociqte, and personalitya touch of show-

*instil? appstently ,doesa't hurt:

Two' of the teacher,: we interviwwed pointed out the need for tht

ineerviceleader to be a good !Latimer, to be genuinely interested

io responding to the peo4s expressed by staff, members, and to'be able

to offer msauineful assiatain a One described such a pert= in these

wordiv

Somebody who really listens to the questions that you
ask befori giving answers', Who, ater listening, can
focus ea what the problems are. Somebody who doein't
junt talk a good Line, It's nit* to-bame a friendly
weft come into your building mod say, "Well, what
can I help you with?",but If the person ioesn't
folicat tbrolath It's meaningless,

another taachat ;Wed these characteristiat

First of all a tuccessful teacher, an4 second, a crea-
tive person, as such as that can be ascertained. Third,
4,task-orieuted nersou. A fourth,.00uld be broad knowl-
edge Ui rhe area of sociel studies. Ability to relate
well,to ,Aould be soother chetacterittic.

4au anouk4 4 dt4tIltt Or school gc shout .dentifying the person(s)

1,01U be ssigned :eaderohip and responsibility foc staff development?

ShooId dtsttict planners 1#;,ok to teachers to 4.11 this role? Adminis-

tratore Sub!scr-srea spetialt:ste Outside ronsultants? No single

enfuer 411 sitkost!one each listricv or school must make this

,I*41#1,4N1 ',In the Niels of its owt, strengths, ve444nesses, and lrganiza-

rtno ittuctql,. The ha4snc'e c4 0112 .11aptat is ilavoted to a Us:Ala-

*On 4d4tirf1044,$ 4e,14 Uzatatottli as3Vrtina this rvnction,

'ttl'i0,011TC"

:c-t41h_lt 1r 41

t 1'5
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developuen activities for other'teaihers. Ae, one social studies con-

sultant said,

The most successful staff development prograia I've
been associated vith'are those that teachers conduct
themselves. Thety.,talk about their Successes in the'
classroom, 'give examples,, and bring materielsthings
other teachers can'make.: rt allow* teachers to
actually try something based On who": other teachers
say works in the classroom.

4

This coosultant reinforced the credibility theory by noting,

The local teachers are there every day, and they know
what is going on. Very' often-an.outsids person`,
ideas and answers are just not realistic in toms of
what is actually' happening.

r7

The same basic ideas were rbitarated by anuther educator:

I would say that teachers are mucis more willing to
listen to otheriteachers or practitioners who spend
several hours a day in the classroom, because whet
was successful for those teachers'iould probehly be
applicable tp a lot of classroom situations. I think
there is a general feeling (on the part of teachers]
that a lot Of courses offered or sponsored by a uni-
versity have a lot of good theories bat little practi-
cal application. I think there needs to be'. balance
hatveon the two. You need some theory, but you also
bwed some practical application. If you're going to
expose people te Iheory, that cheory should have been
tested in a classroom situation.

In most districts, teachers are regularly involved in general

systelvide needs Assessment for social studies staff development, and

reptesentative teachers serve on an advisory committees to assist in

identifying needs' planning and providing for the presentation of appro-

priate staff development acAvities, evaluating results, and making

recommendations for tmprovement. Merely assigning staff development

responsibilities to teachers, however, does nor ensure success: they

must reteive specific training in how to plan and present inservice

programs in order to do an effective lob and to derive satisfaction

from dotng it. All too Iften Jr ts assumed that terKher wh, is effec-

t7e 'In the lassronm is automatitaltv able to Transfer this experfi3e



to collsagues. Teachers Who.axe:sxpected to assume leaderthip roles *n

.staff development .need inetruction and piactite

effective communication, technique*, end.strategies for.making,clear and'

helpful presentations to their adult Colleagues.

Buil4ine, Principals

The leadershIp\role OUthe principal in the.success.or failure of

any program-improvelent effort has been well documented. Our survey

'reinforced the idea that the oiccess or failure of a staff development

prosiam ii significantly influenced by thwinterest shown by the build-

ingprIscipal, end paVticularly to the extent to which he Or. she is

directly involved in planning and implementation. One staff development

specialist explained:

I felt thet'it was important for .the principal to Be
the instructor of the course, and for other people to
be his resources. My feeling is that if [principals]
teach their own teachers, they're goini to learn the
content really well. They're going to be more comfor-
table ibout going in and working with those teechers
in that clasiroom leter on.

In discussing the implementation of a major new instructional model,

one consilltant.commented:

1- feel:that a principal should keep,up with change.
1Mtre's really no chap i a'school unless the prin-
cipal il supporting it. also believe-that change is-

.amely process. If one particular Leecher attempt4
tu, bring about change, ha or she often is mat with resis-
tance by othow facultylvambers or administrators.. Some
people feel that teacher tryinuto gat out front,
trying to'make them look bad. There should be at least
fwo,people involved so that [the inservice planners]
haVe somebody to share frustrations and successes with,
an4whenever possible the principal should be involved
swfhe could support the teachers who are attempting
to b.:ing about the change in the curriculum. Inservice
planners must have both peer support and administrative
support. They must participate as a group. The team
approach has worked great.

Obviously, a principal cannot be expected to be trained as an

instructor LA every curriculum area, but 1: is imTirtant for social

studies eOucators 61 ensure that principals mute an opportunity to



became reasonably familiar with the curriculum and stratesies being

empioyed--particular2y when a change is contemplated--and to enlist

their aid and support,

gesearCh suggests that principals are the "gatekeepers: of'their

schools (Mann 1977; Pullen and Pomfret 1977, p. 383). To,a large

extent, they determine the climate and'activities within their buildi

Therefore, their support for staff developmsnt is critictl. y n

demonstrate support by attending staffdevelopeentfunctione, a ocating

resources for inservice and.follov-up, encouraging teichers.to attend

voluntary staff development activitiesv formally and informall reward-

ing stiff members who participate,,establisiiing an i:. maintaining adminis

trativestructurie dedicated to planning and impiometting,a,siaff

development program, detiftstrating awareness,of the goals of 'current

social studies staff development efforts, and offering assistance to

those respopsible for.planning and implementing staff development

activities.
4

District Adminietrators'and Consultants

The fact'that teachers are increasingly seen as having potentiSI.
. .

for leadership iu staff development,does not mean that those with )

responsibility for social studies at' the central'office or consultant

level should not feel comfortable about exerting iniluance or providing

direct leadershin. Some of the social studies consultknts we.inter-

viewed clearly indicAted that they assume direct responsibility for

leadership in staff delelopment hy assessing needs from their own per-

spectives and introducing new ideas which they predict wiil be of

interest or help to teacherl with wham they, work. Ln a sense, they

make educatapi guesses about inservice needs, and they take advantage of

their organizational funCtions in attempting to provide for those needs.

This is justifiable, because unless leaders feel free to influence or

to suggest, there would appear to be no need for consultants, coordina-

tors, dir,ctors A instruction, or department chairpersons. The estab-
1

lished credibility of the assigned leader and the nature of the

involvement of staff members in subsequent decision Making und in
4

implementing the llader's ideas will determine whether an admintstra-

tor's leadership will be accepted or rejected.
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If t districes,organisational cemaitiemV0 staff development is

nomiieteut or'instifficient, the person 1ii is responsible for social

stWalks tiMrviqi'MeY,W4140, tO:#14041.01v AIWA idi-
vidual; however, it it possible fer.Such a ;wean to influence offidala

, of tha district/1144*AM with others.: The!losical rou.te lies thrii$4

the instruCtiOn diviiiaeof.thejichoOliistrict: Ivery-40eol,district

has at least one staff !ember whols'chargsd with curricuiii and'tho

.dolivery of instruction. The eocial studies specialist esy be able7to

, join forces With thip'individual in an effort to build the necessary

organisational support.

Outside Consultants

yhile'the"teacher leader" concept-has considerable supporta

the'present time, there is alto s.distinct place in ptaff deiveiopment

for outsede experts. However, those.respouSible for choosing these man-

sultsnts'aust b. very selective, Paying careful attention to the practi-
- ,

cant,' and credibility ofeheir-prosentations. -Many-encceaful-staft--

developmeni 'practitioners advocate the kind of "inside-Outside" resource

person relationship described by one 'director of staff develomit:

V. believe that a peer is tbe most influential poison
you have.' This doesn't mean that we =lie off other
people., but pedr leadership is i highly motivating and
highly stimulatiererience, we have found. Even if
.we bring outside-people in In imeM an inside person vto
sou as the monitor,Ahe topvenar.,

An outside consultentetin contribute acadellc or strategic exper-

tise which is not available'or not ieasibly developable withila a district.

The efforts of such a relource person can't,. reinforced and carried fun-
,

ther by the "insicie member of the.team-=perhaps the social studies

consultant or a teacher-7with the help of telSphone coisultations or

occasional fallow-up visits.

Suary
All in all, the deair...ble traits for a staff development leader

were described succinctly by one educator we interviewed:

You have to believe in'teachers and kids and be a
fantastically effective listener. You have to be
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authentic in the way' you deal with people; you have to
hum how to access the resources tha,t *list withiu thei
oaten at larse. You" hotel to be successful, with adain-
istrators-aa --aa,idth-toashars, :and-you ha"--te b*--,
able to costs up with those thinss which 'teichers then7
solves peraeive that they .need.



/

AlAwaninammaiL, notouvie.
4._

NCOteff dwvel*mftt pregrail.$ iisritia445040sfully-44t*-it

'idiquate resowits:&Nomstlftliht., uiri'rei0Orcis in'
_

ose.situatlon'Aey beisisre or less thSn:isneeded in another. Although
.

:10 t :staff deVelOpoiSoIeoplii 0U0
1, pith, Spy probablysoild'adllit that thay can accO4pli.sh, almost

Othing they want 0 accomplish mith a good serviceeble Chevrolet.

ilisiness manager 1,zi Nebraska used the tere "minimum sta0ard of

IL= ce" to describe what he means by providing the best program

possible in the boot cost-efficient mennet.. it is.the.task of the

staff development specialiiit to determine stet that idnisom standard of

xcelled: ehould be amd/to.acepAre appropriate resources, bath hymen :

and material, to, support the effort.

Some allocation Of financial and human resources is necessary fol.

each step of the staff development planning process. Fkmever, the-

major emphasis'of this chapter will be on organization, implementation,

and follow-up.

Financial RAISOUrces

It is.important to list all the factora involved in in inservice

effort and estimatli.the costs of each. Will thcprogram rSquire

.relekaeCrime? rflso,junimany hours or days per teacher? Will it be

necessary to provide lunch or dinner? Whore will the meeting be held--

will tt require facility rental? Haw much will the instructional mete7

rials cost? Will an outside consultant fee be necessary? Fill

participants work on regular school time, or will stipends be necessary?

Are tuition fees to be included? What reimbursement, if any, will be

given to leaders? Will travel expenses be necessary?

Once the plan, with estimated.costs, has been completed, it repre-

sents a strong srgument,for adequate funding. *in the absence of such a

plan, it is easy for administrators to make overall cuts in the total

bueget. However, it is much more difficult to reduce or cut specific

budget items which are shown to be necessary to support a defensible

,student outcome. 'Some pebple suggest that one of the reasons for
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,iuedequate. ftoding of public. educetion is that'sducators have not clearly

explained to. the'public slactly what they axe trying to do. Clear tour

munication is espeCially important in elt. social studis; where there is

-E-Mmsa-to!ifulwataut,',104at-ithappening.and what the intent.of:the pro-

whose. surveyed indicated,repeatodly that

Organisatiaeldcommititint in the-fork of adequate budget'wousan essen-

tial element in aucileeeful Staff developeent.

AEI* loiources.

,1

:Appropriate human resources are available to every ea.:4*i studies

inservice planner, often et 'minima cost. As indicated in Chapter 4,

there Ars master teachers with good ideas to share in ivory district, r.)

matter how small. Many teachers might be willing to bet trained outside

the district in proseuting new techniques or curriculum programs and

then .return to train othersfwithin the district. Intermediate service

units amitstate departients of oducatiOn may be able to provide assis-
A

tance and personnel. Quite a few institutions of higher'education ire

.eager tO Work closely with teachers in the field, in part beCauser they

may be looking to inserviceseducation to-replace the gap left by declin-

ing preservice enrollments.. School districts in reasonable proximity to

oneranother can band together in conaortia,and pool resources and person-

nel in order to deVelop a cadre of trainers who can serve member dis-

tricts, or in order to employ olitside codsultants. District social

studies consultants or,coordinators can obtain training at a university

or social studies center'and then conduct training sessions for teachers

in iheir districts, perhaps in cooporation'with teachers who amalso

members of the training team.

Social studies departments can also look for resource persons

within the community. Many professionals in other fields may be willing

co assist with training at little or no cost. POlice and attorneys are

excellent resources for law-related inservice training courses. Repre-

sentatives of various national and ethnic groups can provide'rich

resources of informetion and experience in tho area Of global or multi-

ethnic education. The grniiing movement toward using the community as a

laboratory' for active practice in citizenship was described in this way

, by one educator:
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Avcial studies staff developers can use creative
methods to stretch the resources available to them
1Ccally. Cdnfereace cal.ls can be set up at reason-
able expense, through which students can converse
vith stvdmmtm or *ants inothet_areas.or_nther
countries. They can listen to leaders in many fieldS
of bum eadeavoeby means of a terepisone lecture
amplified by an ln.xpsnsivedsvtcs that enables the
whole class to hear and ask questions. It is suriris-
ing bow many capable peoplit are milling to give.some
time to students in this manner.

EitPlattAt WOUCCO Needi

IQ some mays, the need to econamiie and the idea !That-"smaller

is better" may lead educators to be more creative, to use their

ingenuity; to recogaise and make better use Of,aveliable material and

human resources. Nonetheless, districts should not use these ideas as a

rationale for withhoidins the resouices needed to provide effective

staff development. .Regardless of the creativity of inservice planners;

a certain ainimum level of suiport if essential for the successful

'oparation of any- program:- -The -following- factoruasserto-ba specifically

considered:

Time. The most %crucial resource for staff development is time,

whi404sually,represents a form Of dollar expenditure. In many.statos

and school-districts, speciardays and half-days earmarked for staff

developmuneare included in the regular calendar. When one calculates

the hourly pay of teachers, these days represent a substantial financial

investment although there i5 no direct outlay of.cash. Other time may re

be availaole (in accordance with teacher negotiation packages) after

school, in the evenings, on Saturdays, or during the summer;.however,

teachers usually must be compensated for participating in inservice pro-

gr ms on their own time. In some instances, buildings or districts

arrange for the studint day to be delayed or shortened by one or more

periods in order to provide time for staff development activities. In

other cases, substitutes are provided in order to permit teachers to

participate in staff development work.

Staff; While it is not necessary fOr.overy district to assign a

permanent staff to coordinate and present inservice programa, it is not

reasonable to expect that social studies proms will improve unless

31 15
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knowledgeable personnel ars assured sufficient time to *valuate the

instructional program and plan improvementi on the basis of that

assessment. Although in leiter districts social studies.consultanti or.

coordinators are-frequently-assigaed-full--time-lo-eiSeff-deyelereenti

chore is a tendency for districts to view these instructional person-

nel as Wang dispensable if they are required to cut costs. Thus,'sven

large,districte may find it necessary to plan how to provide for

inservice needs without the benefit of full-time administrators, as

smaller diatricts have always had to-do. One way in which this can

be accomplished is to appotnt a social studies staff development cou-

mittee lade up of repiesentatives from all levels of sChooling. The

chairpelson of this committee could be Oven sous released time for

planning meting., organising curriculum review work, And providing

Anservice in accordance with.the needs determined by the committee.

Professional travel, Often seen as a luxury by the public and many

boards of education, professional travel can be an exceptioually valid .

use-af-taxpayars' soney-if-it-is-judiciously-and-thoughtfully-planned,---

Travel can provide teachers with opportunities to acquire broader per-

spectives, to maks contacts with experts in their fields, and to inter-

, act with professional colleagues from different geographic areas and

backgrounds. However, it is important that social studies staff devel-

opment planners choose visitation sites and professional conferences

carefully and be fully prepared to justify travel expenditures in terms

of coicrete ideas and improvements which have been brought back to the

district.

Consultants. Am suggested earlier, there is strong justification

for the judicious use of_outside consultants in an effort to bring dif-

ferent perspectives to a local itaff development program. Consultants

should be-chosen who have demonstrated genuine expertise in the area of

the specific kind.of improvement desired.

Materials. Some funding should be made available for a variety of

miscellaneous other expenses incurred in the planning and Presentation

of successful staff development programs. Learning materials, profes-

sional publications, printing costs, refreshmentsall are essential pr

useful, and all cost money.
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6. SELECTING COWI1NT AND raglans

Soeial studies specialists' and,theiroadvisory comiittee members

are in a -goOd both iterm
and Ions-rings goals for waif developmint in their field. 'In one dis-

trict, for example, each subject area consultant develops a .general

tbnmrimmx.long-range proiram-improversnt plinin,addition to a much

more specific plan for the first year of.that thres6year period. lath

year the plan is extended by one year, with the first year of.the icy

sequencebsing made explicit. This'plan is reviewed regularly by the

top administration of the district and communicated in general' terms

tothe board'ofAducation for approval. The plan includes the estimated

costs of the program both for the first year and for the three-year

'period. ;

°nes a workable and systematic planning procedure has been estab-

lished, the next step is to decidcon,content priorities.for-both long-

range aid shirt-ranie programs. Obviously, these priorities should

reflect orginisational and indiVidua1 needs,(seS Chapter 3). Di general,

however, inservice programs can be classified.into three types:

(1) those relaied to special content areas or new 'curricula, (2) those

designed to disseminate new or improved teaching stratesies, and

(3) those focused on interpersonal relations, classroom governane.e,

social interaction, and individual growth. Over the long run, a sound

staff development program should include activities from each of these

categories. The first part of this chapter deals specifically with all

three type's of itaaervice focus.

pActrairasioLI of Content

Curriculum-telat d S aff Develo sent

The content-41 many inservice programs icapecifically related to

the curricula and coutent which teachers are expected to present in the

clacssroom: The involvement of teachers in the selection of a new curri,-

culum is in itself an excellent staff development activity in that tt

3 3



permits perticipentr to analyse their present progrosideterittni'Sbat

changes are needed, mad' look at.other. curricula. Such sa experienio can

be made evenAsore effective if-those who are responeible fae inservice

actuallYset learning objectives and design.ippropriete wets of sleeting

. them in.thwcourie oi the selection process.

Curriculum development is an even better form of ineertice train-,

lags since the teachers involved suet decide what learning outcomes are

xpected and whit activities would,most ilksli'result in students'

achieving 'those outcomes. This procedure requires teachers ,to think

carefully about the burning process and how they are ping to measur

results.

Once aseurriculom bes been selected or developed, its effective

implessentation is highly dependent on .the:extent to which teachers under-

stand and believe inAtas well as on' their knowledge and ikilla

kh using the program with students. Successful prograa implementation

is a long-term rather than f short-term effort requiring 'both careful

planning and oppertunities for supervised practice. One educator who

responded to our inquiries described en inservics plan that meets these

criteria:

Participentswill have two days of released time frau
school, duties for initial training to implement our new
social tudies/environmental eduLation unit. On the'
firat day, the inservice will be led by the coordina-
tors,end program' officers in the central office. Thu
day teacher/will review the curriculum guide-7whet's
to be covered, the-sequence of activities, the mate-
rials and how they're used,,hoWsimulations aro
conducted. Thei other day they will come prepared
to go out on sits and conduct the field experience
for kids. They'll actually bus out to field sites
and go through the experiences of,setting up a shelter,
becoming *wile of the environment, and solving problems
reletad to the egvironment.

This description illuitrates a number of characteristics of good

curriculumrelated Uservics efforts. The plan recognizes the need for

teachers tc have unsecvnbered time for the activity, and 'it permits

participants to miiierience the kind of siiustion in which they will be

.expected to work with studentsbut only after they have been givan an

«i
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opportunity to review tha content and to become somewhat familiar with'

the design of the new curriculum.

Curriculum as the central focus for inservice training is usually ,

acceptable io teachers. Most teachers readily accetit responsibility
A

forleaching a new curriculum, and they recognize the need to'receive

somortraining in presenting mew content, 'materials, and strategies. .

This is particularly trUe of secondary teaChers.

More and more frequently,..local school districts are required to

implement curricula which are mandated at the state level. When this

is the case, school district personnel should do as Much as possible to

Nap teachers support the new program and feel sous investmpnt in its

success. For example, teachers should have an opportunity to help design-

the implementation plan, to write &doted forms of the curticuluii suit-

able for their particular situations, io have some input into determining

tha scheduling and objectives of the insz;rvici, to affirm the student

outcomes expected and to actually help design and conduct the training

proerams.

Inservice programs related to curricula need not be sterile,

unimaginative, or limited strictly to the prescribed horizons of the

particular cuiriculum program. The involvement oi people outside the

field of education in staff derlopment can OmtribUte both specie,/

expertise and broader perspectives. An example of a creative community-
,

based approach was described by one respondent, who explained haw

teachers learned to help students conduct mock trials in connection

with a law-related ducation unit. Lawyers and other legal pellonnel

from the camunity served as human resources during the :Inservice train-

ing to help.prepare teachers for working with the students.

In another example of extending prriculum staff development into

the communityAnd vice versateachers learned strategies for stimulat-

ing interaction between groups of various ages and socioeconomic back-

grounds. ,In this project, tephers, and later students, conducted oral

history projects with community residents The," also engaged in such

citizen advocacy activities as lobbying for a streetlieir at a dark

celtner, working to establish perks. and assisting in election campai4n4.



Teachers should be riven both opportucity and encouragement to

identify curriculum-related needs and organize initervice programs for

themselves, One teacher we interviewed reported, "There seemad,to bad

little inservice in geography at the district levei and none at all from,

the state level, so we generated a program for ourselves through the

concept of a geography fair." ,

The close relationship betosen curriculum and staff development was

succinctly described bra central office coordinator: "I focus on curri-

culum becauSe how teachers perform in their jobs has a lot to do with

4 what they are using in the classroom."

--.103E2...eirr°°

The primary purpose many of aany inaerviwe piograms is to intiodUce

or improve methodology or instructional strategies. Such strategies

might,includs grouping for instruction, differentiating content for

individual learnimis, tuming,gemes and simulation, coordinating inter-

disciplinary initructiOn: and identifying reasonable objectives for

students at a particular maturity level. In a sense,. this kind,of staff

development is independent of the curriculua, since the strategies taught

ars applicable to/many different disciplines and content areas. One

staff development director described the need for this kind of focus:

"We decided that the key was really making the teacher wore effective

ovorall--not juit in teaching math or writing, but in understanding moti-

vation theory and learning theory."

One good way to begin dealing with teaching skills that transcend

a given content area is to ask each teacher to do a self-analysis. One

-respondent reported:

We began with a questiounaire.entitled "Am I.an Inquiry
Teacher?" Teachers:did a self-rating, self-scoring
activity, followed by an actual iriuiry activity called
"Childien!s interests," in which they looked,at children's'
'interests and inquired into what that might mean for
social studits teaching. They actually taught it and
experienced it.

op

Periodic and systematic analysis of the actual teaching process io

social studies classrooms should be used as & basis,for determining

staff leYelopment needs. Such an analysts could e made on a random

3t.
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bea's b, social studies Npecialiste, consultants or department cheir-
,

persobe Tea.hers themselves are often very effective observers of

oserLand tLey can be taught to tive helpful feedbecit to their

(oil...sues, (If staff members are unfamiliar with ffective obrerva-

tion technlass. this might be a good civic for-a staff development

etivitl 1 If observation criterts have 'not slready been established .

it is useful to dovelop a sit of criteria cooperatively. Representative

observers end "observes*" cau wurk together to titaness Chese.triteria.

seking the question Nhat should be apparent to the observer in an

stfecLive social studios classroom at your lever," a group of indir

iduele. or Mt ept, stould be able to istablish what could rearin-

ably be obssrved.

katalsiiesitutiLwksosiall_w_bsa) tpapjaiaa
Tbers in general agreement that the social studies should encourage

the personal and social_ graJth of Atdividual students. ,An-lippropriate

*04* to Nap cachets 'promote suci growth is to provide them,with

interwtce tricHang i practice in organizing and managing small groups

eAd L schits theom grows in spch processes as prqblem identification,

dots analysis. identlfi,cstion of alternatives, consensus building, and

14pnt1it restion, memv mocial eudies programs today Aise those tech-

w..ques 40,411,0; *lth Ora'olcu aei opportunities emulated with

4alegreestion,. 14W.ticutJral emphec.6. ond othez equity-relit-ye matters.

n14110f. wrto-71,e/v, itclqt whether it is the funo!tn of

t4:10i to Itvi:A 4 :iAlt,PFST:Olt tor Olange. 4ioiesver, fkw woul4

4.-tatr j, 10(A41 vtlifiAt, mnd socIal sciences have

r1.!kis, #a1n g, ?Atcause various groups
4 .

414V, 4,J,4XT Is ^want differeny, tletre cdanni5g stafz:

,ttz0r010 1!*.401,t10.1,r tk AdvtiAble tr, rtr7ouah

,f!t-4vr

,(1-mA teprotiertt4tivig!:ow.
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Ussacti of ActiviKtoo 44 Strategies;

Over and over, as we interviewed ducator's about effective staff

development, certain terms kept reappearing:. modeling, hands on, actual

practice. Obviously, the frequency witb which thes terse were mentioned

indicates that pianniug forliffective inservice should take into account

the need for teachers to actually experience sage part of the learning .

further, it is necessary for teachers'to bo introduced In a nonthreat-

ening way to new strategies which they areAmpected to implement in the

classroom. May respondents observed that a potent process for profes-

sional growth may be found in the sharing and diacqssion which takes

place between participants at an inservice program. Jinally, variety in

delivery strategies is seen an important to the success Of stiff develop-

ment efforts.

Most teachers find it very useful to participate themselves in

exercises Which they will be expected to organise for students. One

teacher we interviewed, who has led a number of staff development acti-

vities, strongly adirocated this approach.

I've found that hands-on strategies are Most effective.
In other words, if I'm trying to promote in idea or
concept or particu4srTtchnique or method, I want to

the teachere'through it as if they were my high
school class. I've found that to.be most affective,
and I've tried a number of methods in the presenta-
tions thai Ii'd given. Second best is where content
is interpreted through a slide presentation or lecture.
The least effective way is for teachers to be talked.at.

Another respondent observed, "If we get teachers actively involved, they

are more likely to put their training into practice when they go back to

thl classroom." An experienced inlervice planner put it this way:

You know, just a speech on a topic will not suffice.
(Teachers] need to ca,ry that miterial to their homes
and to their classrooms and workwith it. And they
need Iomeone to walk them through those materials.

JP-11212.5.1.1.8-2.g1141in 3 Nontilreat'8nIniYill

Commenting on the idea that teachergi Aeeds for sectity munt he
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respected as change is introduced, one teacher remarked:

The best way tolat teachers over tha fear of how new
materials pr new methods. are going to work is to have
them go through.it themselves, so they cen sat where
the pitfells might,be and ask questions. Tbe kind of
responses that, they Come 'up with are .somewhat similar
to tha rasp:mass that they, might bo able to eivect'
from their students.

A social studios orfcialist *Kid:

When someOlang new comes in: we try to let [teachers]
experience it first and buy into it emotionally and
intellectually so that they are pot afraid. They
sight see someone deronstrate something, but if they
have not done it themrelves, they would not be very
likely to use it.

Knowing that someone is genuinely interested and available to help

with problems which arise after the insorVIC'e training can be a boost

to teachers' security and self-confidence. It may not be sufficient

for inservice leaders to simply say, "We're here to help you; if you

have problems vi.th this.unit, give us cbuzz." Teachers' apprehensions

can be significantly alleviated if they know that resource persons will

be stopping by,their classroom to see how they are getting along. As

one zespondint observed, "Change is a lonely proCess."

One staff development specialist whom we interviewed noted that

staff development has a better chance of success if it helps teachers

improve what they are already doing. He also commented that programs

which seek to achieve new goals or drcstically modify teachers' behavior

will be much harder to implement and take'a much longer time.

Providing a Variety of Experiences

Teachers are admonished both to indtvidualize instruction for

students and to provide variety in their teachiug strategies. In the

same way, staff development, :;.hich should exemplify the best in teaching

strategies, should also include a vf.lriety,of approaches. This factor is

important not only from the standpoint of modeling good practices for

teachers but also for the pragmatic reason that inservice activities are

more pilatable and better received if they incorporate a variety of

teach.ing t,!chniques and some change of pace. Apparently the staff
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developere and teachers we.interviewed agree with this philosophy.,

because the effective'staff devielovemintprOgraimrthey described were full

of variety. Some examplei of variety follow:

In almost any activity, there is a minimum amOnnt.of
information that has to ha given. This'can be done in
other ways besides itraight lectures. Nbst of our
activities are action oriented, and the teaChers theme-
selves are involved in the actiod. They are actually
trying out things rather than just hearing ebout them.

vimMOVO

People dbn't want to sit and listen, particularly'if
you are talking about something that they can:hatter
understand through active participation. They like
variety in the format. You know, kids say the same
thing when they are evaluating teachers. They like
variety in what they are doing.

We opened with a couplA of general sessions.on Japan
and had a dinner spetakIr. That evening, we had a sake
reception for our visitors from the Japanese embassy
who were sponsored by the Japanese-American Citizens' .

League. Instead of coffee breaks, re had tea breaks.
We triad to bring a little flavor of Japan into
everything we did. We wild exchange students from
Japan ai speakers, along.with vice-presidents of vari-
ous corporations--industrialists in charge of trade
operations. We had soma sessions on bonsai, codklmg,
art.

We try to have on site a variety of resources for
people to use for purposes they lay out for elemselves.

Othcr Factors in Successful Planning.

4

One of the first things that neophyte staff development planners

learn is to pay attention to the human needs of those whom they are

attempting to serve. That attention may.take the form of providing foi.

individual differences in needs, interests, and preferences as.well as

such mundane considerations as convenience of location, appropriateness

of time scheduling, accommodation for physical comfort, provision of

refreshments, and effectiveness of audiovisual equipment.

Practical Considerations

The effectiveness of ar inservice program caw be materially lessened

ly lack of consideration for management details and physical arTangements.
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The following questions need to be asked in planning a staff deVelop-

went activity: %

--Mow much time is needed for the activity? Will it require more

that one session?

--What would be the best time to schedule this activity?

--What kind of space is needed?

--What would be the most convenient location?

--Is it possible for Participants tc Carpool?

L.-What equipment will be needed? Who will be responsible for

making 'stir, that it is available and.that it works?

--Bow will the "creature comforts" of.the audience,be provided

for? (7entilation, lighting, temperature; do participants know 4hera

restroOms are located,,and, is there a bieak?)

"Where is parking? Is.it adequate?:

--Will,grefreshments be provided? Who will be retponsible for doing.

this?

--What is thischedule? Ii it flexible enough to allow for email-.

'inuneeds?

Teacher's themielVes can offer valuable suggestions about how to

answer these questions.

It is also important to suit the group.size to the ictivity.

While information can be delivered:efficiently in a.large group setting,

the anonymity of'a large group removes much of the individual sense of

responsibility.that stimulates genuine participation. Varying the size

of the working groups during the course of the day or session viil help

sustain interest and involvement. For example, if the purpose of the

activity is to lot teachers experience using inquiry strategy, a small
1

group provides maximize opportunity for interaction. Generally, small

groups are more appropriate for active learning situations while larger

groups are more appropriate for speakers or audiovisual presentations.

It is also important that the activity be well organized, have

clearly stated object.ves, begin and end promptly, and be evaluated in

some Way that provides constructive feedback vhiCh can be used to

improve further efforts. . Those who plan staff development activities

can spare themselves many negative comments by organizing well,
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Since most teachers deeply resent wasting their time.
7 ,

I Sig!El

Participents.are likely to resOend positively or negatively to

inservice depending:on the way in ,which a forthcoming staff development

ectivit7 is described. In a sense,'notification,of stiff develoOment

activities should be considered advertieing. The.announcemont'should

have some visual impact, and it should convoy the eselntIal information

to those for whom it is dsiigned. The description should provide enaugh

information for teachers to make a valid judgment about whether or net
.

they should contribute their time, yet be concise enough so thit busy

teachers will not lay it aside ta read at'a later time (which say never

, came). In addition to announcements' of specific programs, there should

ke a regular channel of two-way communication through which the social

studios office can conduct needs assessments and receive-direct sumps-

tians from tetchers.

Interaction ,

It is surprising how niany,staff development activitio0--which are,

by definition, designed to enhance the effectivenest of,human beings in

working with other human beings--fail to recognize the uniqueness; and .

,sometimes even the presence,.of participants as individuals. It is safe

to suggesr that every staff .dovelopment activity should provide at least

one meaningfuLopportunity for thuse present to interact with one another;

Ideally; this interaction should take place ina way that is relevani to

both the objectives of the staff development activity and the needs of
.;

participants.

One sodial studies consultant told us about the "inclusion activity"

,-which'she u4es to start all her staff development missions: each indivi-

dual in the group takes a few moments to share ane Problem or idea from

personal experience which is related to the.topic being considered at

the inservice session. Often, the group participating in a staff devel-
.

opment activity is its own best resource, not only for problem identifi-

cation but also for problem solving.

The idea that opportunities should be provided for teachers to share

tfieir ideas vitt'', Other teachers and learn from each other was mentioned

' ,4
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repeatedly throughout our interviews. One respondent commauted:4

Tine_and again teachers tell us that the most useful
*hing they hid a chance to do!duiing the.duratiolt of
the seminar was confer and cgasult and talk with other
teachers about 'common problousshare ideas.

.r



PROVIDIE niczzams fOR PARTICIPATION

Of all the questions that must be considered in planning inservice

programs, perhaps the most crucial'is thii one: Vbat motivates tea-hers

to participate in staff devolopient activities, and whatkind of

ponsation or reward dO they_oxpoci for having done saeOnce the pdrpose

of a particuIsr imiervies.activity bas been establiihed, a plan has

.bden Made, and a target audience identifiedf an even bigeer.challenge

may be to ensure that teachers do, in fact, participate. At a time .

when there is.much tpik of teacher stress'and-staff "bUrnout," it is

not 41ways easy to eneure enthusiastic partiCipation in educational

staff development. Furthermore, it is frequently difficult for those

responsible for staff development, tocmake surethat the "right". people .

participate. All too often, the teaChers most willing to participate

in such activities, are those who are already among ;he most capable;

.those-who are leasi interested in participating say be those in the most

need of help.

Not surprisingly, therefore, the educators we interviewed had a

great deal to say about incentives for inservice participation. Some

of the'wide Variety mentioned were of a rather low order--for example,

Convenient.or attractive location. Other incentives mentioned were

related to suah factos as a teacher's real 'satisfaction in doing a

good job of instruction. All.are valid and worthy of consideratiou.

Successful History

A strong incentive for teachers to participate in staff development

is past involvement in siMilar worthwhile experiences (Firth 1977,

p. 219). If a district has a track record of effectively delivering

staff divelopment activities that address perceived needs, teachers

are likely to be receptive' to future e:forts. yel1 planned and imple-

mented activities will have a cumulative effect on future success.

Not only do effective inservice activities encourage participants

to return, they also create an esSential component of a staff develop-

ment program: a cadre of vocal supporters. Frequently, teachers who

have participated in inservice activities whiAl they have found to be
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useful are the best recruiters of future participants. One consultant

observed: "You have to have (enough] enthusiasm to "persuade others that

this is a very good idea." Another remarked, "/ think the major incen-
,

tive (for teachers to participate] vas that they saw their colleagues-

very excited about it, and so they really did vent to get into it and

learn about it." Still,another consultant described how enthusiasm is

critical to the continuing successcof a program: *You tan tell (a pro-

gram] is working because people go back to.their schools, and the success

of,the program is discussed in lounge talk,'and it starts to catch on--

to snovtall." lequests for,repeat performances and expectations of

future excellence are characteristic of every successful staff develop-

sent program.

Establishing a trsdicin of successful'inservice requires attention

to all of the various componnts described in this handbook. Attention

tc, detail is particularly.imprtant, as one of the educators we inter-
\

viewedlemphasized:

lrirst of all, you.shoulti start on time. .The leader
Mould be well organized\and have all neededmaterials
readY. Everything should be.convenient end within
reach. Chairs, tables, and other items should.be_
arrenpod ahead of time. Audiovisual equipment should
be checked out'and set up. Preplanning is as important

, as actually conducting the inservice.

The content objective should be mat in as short a.time
as possible; the activity shoufrbe neither too short
nor too long. If it's long, unless it's very well
planned participants probably won't be back again.
Each program should require no more than 1 1/2 hours
unless it's a workshop where teachers actually make
things. Lectures should require an hour'at the most.

Variety and Choice

It is vitally important that7ttbse responsible for irservice pro-

grams plan them carefully, try to anticipate all contingencies which ma/

arise, and provide variety. Often there is value in designing an

inservice activity around an interesting theme. One example of this

approach is described in the following ,report:

We're going to have a session dealing with multiethnic,
multicultural and wqmen's studies. We'll have about
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400 social studies teachers in the junior sal senior
high school levels for a full day, and we'll lead
off with an auditorium presentation by the Urban
League staff director. We'll movi to a.folk -fair

situetion where we will have about 35 publishing
houses shoving print materials that are supplemeh-
tary in nature. They'll also show supplementary
audiovisual materials. At the same time, we'll
have about 15 ethnic groups: Serbian American,
Japanese American, Afro-American--all of the ethnic
groupi we can get in touch with in our city, along
with other institutions like the AsiawStudies
Center and the Ethnic Studies Center, who will have
booths. At these booths, there mey be slides, arti-
facts, coopry--the idea is to draw teachers in and
get the people who are there to become involved and
talk about their ethnic heritage and background. To
close the morning, we're going to'have a 13 -piece
tambura orchestra, silver string (Croatian), who
will provide a concert. In the afternoon, we'll
have sectional meetings, repeateCtwice,,from whiah,
teachers can. choode, These will include topics pre-
sented by such groups as the Jewish Council, the
Croatian Ethnic American Group, the Asian Americans,
and the Ural Americans.

The response to an inservice program is much more likely to be posi-

tive if there is variety in the presentations, if act4vities are action

oriented, and if there are many options for participation (Goddu et al.

1977, p. 28). Adults are no more willing to endure the same activity'

\
for a long time hen enstudts are. It is important, howeverofor each

activity to contr ute to the learning objectives. All teachers, and

secondary teachers n particular, resentsactivities which appear to be

lacking in purpose and meaning.

Inservice planners should attempt to identify individual differences

in the needs and concerns of participants and to provide a variety of

options for meeting the objectives of the program. One option might be

structured, sequenced, directed learning; another might be smill-group

interaction aupplemented by resource persons or learning centers; still

another option would be individual work or independent study through

programmed instruction,or with the assistance of a consultant on a one-

to-one basis. Having some opportunity for self-determination in terms

of both content and learning strategy seams tg make inservice programs,

whether required or voluntary, more acceptable to teachers.
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One of the incentives lot participation most frequently mentioned

vas "ownership" of a Program--a Sense of Personal investment in'the .

insorvice activity! Many respondents to 'our survey noted.that'thoso ,

,

teachers who had been involved in the needs easement for, p',anning of,
,

and conduct of the progra: were the most likely to participate

enthusiastically.

One respondent said, "We've learned the hard way that if you don't

generate support by involving tsachers,and administrators All the way
through the decision-making proteges, yTa are almost doomed.to failure."

Another observed, !Tim can't implement a proves which is Impose:Fon

people without their having sose:kind of ownership of the program."

Still another put it th.4.41 wai: 1

'. The first thing .that makes or breaks (alproeram] is
whether in fact you. are operating on,the basis of a

.ar .sn't:ensure that participants will "own"

real because youlerceivo a program as
necessy d
the nesd that is supposedly'being met. Help that is
not perceived as help.is not really help. The.parti-
cipants need to have a decision7making voice in what

,they are going to be involved in and how it it going
to happen. They have to develop a sense of ownership
or you aren't going to get very far. The outcome would
be superficial at best.

One approach to devsloping a sense of ownership is to work through

profeasional organizations. Ona educator um interviewed reported that a
,

regional association of geography teachers had.convinced several school

districts to.provide released t1M4 and inservice credit for i geography

fair which the geographers' group wished to sponsor. The planning and

implementation of the fa r was entirely arranged by the Orifessional

,organization.

Thie kind of approach, which cuts across district linest has several

advantages. First, it can focus individualized.attention on the specific

needs of a small number of. teachers within each district. Understand-

ably, a district might,not wish to expend rinsources to support inservicl

programs for.only.one or two teachers; however, a peofessional organi,-

tion which includes many teachers with similar iaterests can att::nd to

very specialized needs.
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Other respondentw reported additional veys of cooperating,with pro-

fessional orsanieations. One district uses pariculum guidelines deVel-
.

oped by the National Council for the Social Studies 414 4 mire* Of*

topics_for inservice. Several districts rely on professional pUblica-

tiona in identifying timely topics for inservite efforts. -Some districts

integrate artitles from professional publicatiOns into their staff°

development activities. State, resional, and national meetings of

professional organizations, were frequently mintioued as a source of

now ideas for stimulating individual growth.

Leadership 00Porkunities

Inthusiaatic participation in inservice is likely to be nhanced if

programa offer leadership opportunities for those teachers who are inter-

ested. Teachers who are asked to assist with presontations'or who anti-

cipate having some kind of leadership responsibillty for a prosram are

likely to be better consumers and to develop a keen interest in staff

development.

When aeked how a school district might provide appropriate oppor-

tunities for leadership-in staff development, one educator Suggested

this approach:

I would form a cadre-of extremely talented teachers who
.would be the trainers of other teachers on released
time. I would provide this group with es much-material
as I could find relevant to the curriculum, and I would
send them to workshaps to fiad nut what is happening il
the field. Social studies is a field that is flounder-
ing around right nowi we are not sure where we are
headed. So I would nant to make sure that the group
of leaders has a chance for a broad exposure to the
overall thinking in the field.

Outside Requirements or Maadatts

'Although most persons with responaibility for sociall studies staff

development would prefer that participation be voluntary, they accept

as a fact of life the necessity to respond to local school district men-.

dates, state and federal requirements, and state textbook adoptions--

all of which may require attendance at lnservice sessions. While ir iA

.More diffieu:. to conduct well-received inservice actiiities under

those circumstances, outside requi.remehrs may provide .the only 'kiwis



of incentives by which some teachers tin bo-persuaded to engage in pro,

fessional-development efforts.

Condequently, it is eise.for'soci!t1 studies staff developers who are

faced with,the necesasity of complying with ofitide mandates ta be prepared

to organise excellent programs in order to successfully ser7e their "cap- ,

'time audience." One strategy that haw-worked well in somi.such situations-

ilvto provide."options within no options." In othar''Words, all staff

members affected mast participate, lint those La charge of staff develop-

ment work out.a plan with representatives of the target group to offer4

stiff members as many'choices as possiblechoices of timeand place,- for

initance.

legislation has a growing influence on bath curricilum content and

staff development. Tha educatots we surveyed reported that their-die-

tricts had'instmlled mandated programs in such areas eadenviroomental.

education, free-enterprise consumer oducatiOn, and copitaltre versus ode-

minis', in addition to mii1mum7competency requirements for graduation.

'In one scho91, district, Every teacher whose performance is being

appraised is required to identify both job targets and the staff develop-

sent activities in which he or she will participate in order to meet them.

Tbe social studies consultant may previdelassistance in this process by

identifying some possible job targets and preparing to offer the accompany-

ing staff development support.

It is crucial that those responsible for planning staff developmenc

remember chit, although it is possible, to mandate Attendance at inservice

activities, it is noelosilible to mandate attentiod or responsethe

participant is.ultimately the gatekeeper, totally in command. Therefore,

it is important to use the best planning skills available, to make the

activity as appropriate as possible, and to actively sell,each activitv so

as to build a reputation for providing worthwhile programs'. Such efforts

will do much to ensure that subsequent offerings will be perceived as use-

ful and profitable.

ideally, perhaps, all educatorlyould participate in stafi develop-

ment activtties out of intrinsic zativationthe iimpiq 4esire to dcthvir



work outer with the intent of improving ecucation for students. And

indeed, this hope seemed to be realized in the reports we received froi

both .teachers and qaff development leader', One teacher volunteered-

this refreshing comment:, "I already am highest On the salary scale in

terms of,creditS, experienceand years of service, so when.I partici-

pate (in staff development it dosen't mean more pay for me: 1 go for

self-improvement." She added, however, "Other people,participate for

credits .as well al self-improvementor simply for the money., la some

cases, they *re paid in hourly rate.'

Many districts reported thet hourlY,payment was offered as an

incentive akwell as credit toward salary advancement,.the'option of

receiving =Alegi credit or, occauionally, college tuition. The follow-

ins other incentives,swere mentioned by respondeat4;. money to buy class-

room materials, the opportunity to make and use materials which had

been proven effective, and funding for sUch special student activities

.ks field trips. One staff developmentleader said, "Wit pure,ased the

materials fdr'them, and-we offered the option of university credit; so

there was a 'carroe,forIlarticipation."

Deliberately, or inadvertently, school districts commonly budget

relatively large amounts of money to reward teachers for engaging in

staff development over which Lhe district' have little or no control.

mr,

This reward came& in the form of advances in salary given to.teachers ,

vho take additional academic courses at institutions,of higher education.

While some of these courses are directly related to the teacher's assign-

ment, many of then are only peripherally related to improved performance

in the classroom. For example, a teacher may receive salary advance-

mentcredit for pursuing an administrative credential, with the express

intentof leaving the classroom to become an administrator.

As a%,teacher nears the top ofil the salary scale, it may be de-irable

to 'e additional 4dvances contingent on participation in appravO

inservio, activiOes, or it way be possible for boards of education to

be more prescripti*about what kinds of experiences will 17)e accepted

for salary increases. any school districts currently allow salary

credit for in-district st'iJ 4evelopmet porticipation in addition to

iabbaticol lev.res which permit,.teachets to work in areas whidl will



their' teaching elect'venemv
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be considered. One echool district holds its sten developeent acti-

vitiss in the mornins on a half-day released-time basis. The student

day delayed, snd teachers can psvicipate while they are fresh and

receptive.. One respondent suggested thaVfter-school programs are

more acCeptable if the teacher's personal needs are acknowledged:

"If-you do hive programs alter school, it helps to have 4,freshmcnts!

/ try to make [participants] feel welcome. When teachers have poen

working all day and then come to staff development, they should get

a pat on the back. Teaching school is not easy."

The approach chosen by one respondent's district was to institute

a compensatory-time policy thst permits teachers to attend inservice

programs in the summer, after school, and on Saturdays on a voluntary

basis, for which they are given time,credit. Teachers may later

exchange that time credit for equivalent time off during the five

inservice days which are scheduled into the schnol calendar-by state

mandate. This process makes it possible for small school districts o

organize group activities for the4limited number of teachers in social

atudies in each district.

Career and Job Doimands

One of the most interesting ideas mentioned by our respondents'was

that of focusing staff development on teaching career stages (Ryan 1979),

One respondent identified four categOries of individuals for whom staff

development should be tailored: (1) the.pew teacher, who is either new

co teaching or has been transferred from another position or content

areafrom science to social studies, for example, (2) the peripherally

inviivei teacher, who is teaching ft,r the time being but does not

necessarili have.a lifelong commitment, (3) the career teacher, who is

ompletely Jedidted teaching as a Life work and who may even take a

loh in etlier to 9tay in tezwhing, and (4) the upward4 mohi2e

rcea4:her, who plans to leave tentJang at the earliest opportunity for a

oh P*,reived tfle etrrr5 Our respondent pointed out that'althclugh

te5e cuew,irie 3Ie nor tiKed Owy Are gonetal) re!7aglItiabi.

;f4,11 owt owhint5 on ;r; T . tit now

007 ro,t1 Lor/A rr F-Tt-,r14-ty. fr
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Zech of the categories of teachers described above has different

needs for and expectations of staff development: Identification of and

attention to these various needs'can provide, a powerful incentive for

participation in star: developtent activities. For example, beginning

teachers often exprcis a need for help with classroom management and

cortient. Introductory-level staff development efforts in these areas,

however, might not be_epprOpriate for.a career teacher. lielsearch sug-

gests that teachers with less than three years or more.than eight years

of experience are more interested in content knowledge than in pedaglgic

strategies, while teachers in the intermediate stages of.their careert;

are more Conceruid with instructional techniques (Latz'1977, p. 68).

Because career teachers -derive most of their rewards ftom classroom

success, inservice programs addressing their classroom needs might

strong incentive for participation (Lortie 1975, pp. 82-108).

upwardly mobile teachers, on the other hand, might be more concerned

with opportunities to demanstrate leadership or to participate in

proiacts wieh high visibility. Rewards for peripherally involved

teachers probably are highly idiosyncratic; however, if 'these teachers

can derive increased satisfaction from their jobs as a result of parti-

,Upation in staff devel.oment efforts, ,.they may become more career

oriented.

Another job-related incentive for teachers Lo participate in staff

development is the need to change teaching subject areas as a result

of declining or increoling enrollment. This possibility offers an argu-

ment.for cross-disciplinary training, which might enable teachers to

acquire more experience in working in an area of minor preparation or

obtain exposure to a new subject area.of special interes,.

Summary

As is the case in all walks of life, educators can be found at every

point along the bell-shaped curve; they will need different kinds of

incentives, and they will respond to different kinds of "carrots."

Repeat.dly, however, out respondents cite,t two related arid powerful

incentive for participaton; ,1) the promi3e )f help in solving a con-

tinuing and ehronic prublem In the classroom and (2) the genuine desire

to learn new and heter '4;11,3 of reachinv.



8. ARRANGrNG FOR EVALUATION AND FOLLOW-UP

The purpose of all staff developmnnt is to-bring about-positive

change. If the desirect'change does not occur, or if its impact is

fleeting at best, the ,time, resources, and.energy devoted to Ilenning

and conducting inservics attivities wiil balm been wasted.

Row tan planners determine whether a staff development program

has achieved its objectives? And, perhaps more important, how can

those responsible for,staff developaant ensure that the programs they

offer will have a lasting-Impact? The task of the staff development

plunner does not end at the close'of en inservice day. 0-aluation and

follow-up are critical components of a staff development program,

Evaluation

Reviler evaluation of all aspects of aneducational program

esgential in order to maintain high qUality (King et al: 1977, p. 687).

Most school districts of. a reasonable size employ staff members with

evaluation training or skills. Universities may provide graduate

students for this punpose at a reasonable fee, as may intermediate

service units. If ncne of these resources is available and an outside

consultant must.be retained, administrators or teachers can be givert
-r

rudimentary training in evaluation which Will enable them to decide

what kinds of data should be collected, how the information should be

interpreted, and what decisions should be made on the basis of the

interpretation. Educators who are responsible for planning social

studies programs should have some exposure to techniques for identi-

fying needs and deciding haw to meet thos, needs, so that they are able

to work dompetently with both staff evaluation specialists and outside

consultants in identifying object,ves for inservice programs.

In spite of the acknowledged importance of evaluation to an

educational program, evaluation of staff development is a bit like the

weather, if data collected frot our interview.; provides an accurate

indication: everyone talks about it, but little is being done about
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it in any sopitisticeted sense. One staff doirelopir desdribed the state

of the art as "very primitive--the closet thinuwe have to evaluation of

our'steff. development'efforts at this time is,verbal feedback from

participants."
P ,

Ideally, it would be possible to evsluate.,staff deyelopment acti-

vities in terms of'" student learnihes Sous of the educators wi contacted'

described efforts to do that, but veral referred to the difficultiee

encountered. Met evaluation s ees to be,focused on pirtiaipant r.a.thg
/ .

rather than student learning. One respondent said:

Generally, is have mosert of evaluation. For many
of the progress, we have'developed lairly sophisticated

i

cognitive instruments thai are tied directly to the,
outcomes of the,programs. These are not matched co
student outcomes or to what gots on in the classroom,
unfortunately.

c
The recent trends toward identifying student outcomes, establishing

compotency-based requirements, and tying accountability to federal pro-

grams may lead to a closer relationship between staff development

evaluation and student outcomes. One stiff:development director sug-

gested that A basis for inservica,planning and a base line for evaluation,

might be,established by teachers' asking themselves, "What do t want i:he

kids to learn? How will I gat them there? How will I know that they

\.

have arrived?" and inquiring of st;dents, "What benefits ao you think

you ought to receive from,my participation in an activity like this?"

Staff:evaluation wb ch is tied Closely to student outcomes can be

very.threatening to teac ers. It.is mderstandable that teachers are

reluctant to be evaluated'on the basis-of students' success44s or,fail-

ures, since they.cannot eontrr 1 such variables as student motivation,

personal behavior, parental support, administrative support, adequacy of

materials, class size, and student ability. However, some respondents

reported some specific ways of relating staff development to general

student achievement. For example, one district compiles a computerized

list of skills in which students are deficient. Teachers use this list

to determine instructional needs, and staff development leaders use the

information to ensure that teachers are given adequate help in Neeting

these student needs.



Evaluation of insorvice activities, other than in terms of studeut

'outcomee, is usually conducted for the purpose of monitoring and

improving tits staff, development process itself. A systematic aisossment

.procedurs helps thoss'in charge determine what kinds of activities are

most successful andbest received, which consultants are most helpfui,,

and what makeerses need to%be corrected. Nearly everyone wham

interviewed indicated that it is current practice to evaluate most

staff development activities in son, fashion--usually through a clues.:

tionntire which simply asks teackkrs whether-the Program was helpkul.

The following remarks describe a tipical questionnaire of.this type:

" For any inservice course that we offer, we have a
standard evaluationiqrs for participants. It asks:
Was tho course relevant? Were teachers' needs met?
Were the objectives of the inservice course met? Did

this course provide you vith motivation to explore
the topic further? Was the session well planned and
xecuted? Were the requirementa clear and fair? Was

the atmosphere enthusiastic.and interesting? Was the
instructor knowledgeable? These are graded on.a scale
of 1 to 4.

Ws learned of several evaluation efforts which want beyond soli-

citing the teacher's immediate opinion of the aCtivity. The comments

that follow provideia good description of the rationale,for delayed

evaluation:

Generally, if you-evaluate an activity on the last day,
the majority of the class has a warm-feeling'about the

'activity, and they probably are little Saddened by the
fact that it is over. So there is some halo effect
going on. We think that when you take evaluatioeuhot
off the pressimediately after the class, you don't
get as true a picture as yclu do when you wait for a
semester or a longer period of time. If you are look-
ing for.long-range change, therkyou're not going to be
able to measure that right after the class. What will
happen next fall? Will the change be internAlized? If

you send out an evaluation form a semester 1.ater and the
participant' responds that he or she doesn't remember
taking the class, then we have some definite questions
about what happened in that class.

g

Snme other forms of inservice evaluation'reported by oursurvey

respondents were assessment of the level of program implementation which

gl
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was dependent an staff development, analysis of test scoreortoward which

:staff development activities, were tareeted, interviews with teachers

following an implementation period to determit.- effectiveness of the

.inservice training, end observation in-the clasirOOm to determine degree

.of pse of learning.

oln-AW---katg-12-P-Alegt-n

Aa indicated previously, if; is not easy to evaluate staff develop-.

sent actiiities'effectively, particularly in'terma of stUdent outcomes.

It is even possible foribe evaluation process to get in the way of

providing a continuously 'positive climete for steff.development.,. Some

districts-Which consistently tty to whet evaluation data On inservies

awtivities report that there is growing resistance on-the part of parti-

-cipants to the.mvaluation process itself. Iniptle case, in which inset-

vice participants vete later asked "How could Ibis session have been :

improved?," a frustrated teacher (who nevertheless graded the session,as

haVing been "very worthwhile") answered, "By not having to fill.out

these questionnaires!" An admiaistrator agreed: "Many times ve get a

more negative response from coaducting,the pre/post cognitilie assesSemnt
1
than we think we can live with, and we would rather get (teachers to

inservice programa] and hope that something is happening rather than

turn them.off'completely."

Staff development planners also have the problem of interpreting

the results of opinion'questionieires, because there is invariably a

broad range of feactions to any given staff development activity. Many

educators we interviewed pointed out that foe ev, ly participant, who

evaluates an activit'y as "one of. the best I have attended," another

4most certainly dismiss it as "a complete waste of time."

Future Directions for Inservice Evaluation

It seems likely that evaluation will continue to be of vital impor-

tance to those with responsibility for staff development. Staff develop-

ment programs will beCome more and more difficult to fund and mAintain

unless they clearly lead to improvement of the instructional program;

thus, evaluation efforts must become more sophisticated-and varied. It is

likely that the increasing availability of computer technology will
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provide planners with access to better information, through analysis

, of student test'scores, for,identifying Competencies,needed by both

students and toactiers. This kind of'information-should enable planners
,

to identi6'44c14ic goals and objective, fOr futUre efforts without
.

relying qn$4464mth on.individual staff memhers'.opinions..
,

-Thetels also growing preasure,for more clarity in curriculum ,

objective*. .,Public Law 94-142, which requires individual educational

plans for, handicappnd Children, is already having an effect on tthe

regular educational program, and it is likely to,continue to have more .

and more influenqe. As the cnrriculum and educational expctations

for all studentc become more elm; the identification of what

teachers.need to know or bcable to do will also be clarified; con-

sequently, plannlig for staff development will need to become-more

specific, with increasingly measurable.results.

Most of the ,educators we interviewed believe that district-level

administrators seldom devote sufficient thought and attention to the.

full implementation of a new curriculum. As the general Oractice

described,.a naw program isrpresented to a large group of teachers

in a single inscrvice session for whi:Ji an inadequate amount of tine

has been provided; little or no follow-up help is available for teachers

who will be working with the new-program in the classroom. If follow-up

help is provided, ittis not likely to be extended beyond the-first year'

of implementation. This ftactice may account for the factthat most

curriculum change is not as wall implimented as it might be.-

One way to remedy this problem is to develop, from the outset,

conprehensive, long-range plans for the establishment, support, and

.
maintenance of the inservice efforts which will.be necessary to success-

fully implement a new nogram. If a new social studfgi3rogram under

consideratiou cannot be implemented rly, given available resources

of time and money, it may be better o choose nne that is not so

desirable but whoseitimplementation is within the reach of those who

must try to nuke it work.
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Another way Of prOilding on-site..follow-up is to restructure the

:work of buildint4.administraters in such a way as tosake theme in real-

ity,* instViti841- leadetiriv-iluCji.4,4Y,-*whet laeny adlOistratore do -could
4 .

.bwhandlectby someonCel4e, 0t-4.4arlaportent then the business of

improving.instruction. )Social9stiidievsnennultants can pro4i4e...direction,

'enCoUragement,'and assistance to principils in helping them support

teachers as they implement new Curricula-or try new strategies.

Department chairpersons and.team leaderucan also-pro:vide on-site

assistance to teachers and follow-up to inservice training. The district. ,

social studies specialist can conduct training sessions for staff mem-

bers in stich roles, focused en ways in which they can suPport and assist

teachers in installing a new curriculum program.

, Social studiii.coordinators themselves can bepowerful sources of

on-site support end help. Nothing increases the credibility-of a new'

program more then.effective demonstrations with real live students" of

new techniques:which teachers are'supposed to master and use. At the.

very least, the district social studies specialist can visit tho schools

where a new program is being installed and/61k to the teachori - -find

out what is going .well and what problems are occurring, and.arrange to

deliver assistance as needed.

One of the most frequent criticisms we heard of central office per-

sonnel is that they have'lost touch vith the "real world'." One school

district atteMpts to avoid this problem bY requiring each consultant to

teach at least one iegular daily class every semester. A social studies

specialist who was concerned about his own lack of experience in elemen-

tary school teaching reported that he had arranged to teach social

studies units at several schools, choosing a different grade level each

time. Another school district requires that all social studies consul-

tants spend half their time actually in schools rather ,:han in the

central office.

Internal and External Communication

Continuous, accurate communication is very important to the develop-

ment and maintenauce of an effective climate for staff development. One

school distrlct periodically announces the results of inservice activity

evaluatiors in the staff newsletter, which goes to all teachers. It is
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hatd to argue that 'staff eembere are disenchanted with inservide

activities when these results regularly reveal very high percentages

of approval.

Although it is more,difficult to communicate with the public at

large in regard:to. staff development lurpoies and outcomes, it is

important to iry to do so, particularly in the light of declining

1 financial resources. One school prircipal told us that.she commumi-

cates with the public through tha school newspaper, seeking input fot

the formation of instructional goals and providing regulai reports on

staff activities. ,Another invites a parent to meerregularly with the

instructional. improvement committee, which-ie made up of team leaders,0

in order to help establish direction; tIpparent communicates with the

reit of the parent group at itp regular meeting,. Social studies con-

sultants could provide individual buildings with preiared notices which

might be inierted in,newsletters to help parents become aware of what .

is happening.. Parents and community representatives:might be Asked pa

serve on an advisory committee that also includes teadhers and

administrators. ,

Useful communication can also take place through a council of

subject-area Consultants which meets regularly to explore and plan

interdiaciplinary team efforts and to lobby as a grOup for recognition.

and support of curriculum selection, implementation, and improvement.

MAny school districts have a regular schedule for reports to the.Board

of Education to be submitted by individual subject-ares specialists;

these reports can serve as effective media for communicating the goals

and needs'of programa to those who.ultimately make the decisions and

control the purse strings. The same kind of regular report to princi:-

pals can help thew become more knowledgeable about all curriculum areas

and to support the efforts of consultants.

stakdrtfiraPewrld Supervisors

The importance of follow-up support to the success of a staff

development program was summed up by one survey respondent: "In most

learning experiences for adults, if you don't develop a maintenance sys-

tem for the new behavior you are teaching, the chances for retention and

application are slim." Altnough the inservice leaders we interviewed
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strongly agreed with this statement,, one.criticism often leveled ac

staff development efforts is that they fail to provide enough foll(w-up,,

and support to permit participants to incorporate the now learning'

experiences into their regular teaching (Brim and Tillett 1974, p. 522).

It was noted, however, that not all inservici actirtities have an equal

need for,followup:.

Some a Ilvities need it.more than others; for example,
(those dealing with] skillsclassroom process with
studems. I separate (insierVice programs] into

. information-giving and procesa4kill classes., The
procass-ikill classes.need the followh-up. It Is
absolutely.'necessary.

Obviously,:_the ideal form of support would be to have soisons avail-

able to'assist in the classroom With problems teachers encounter as they

ittempt to implement the staff development learning. However,

declining school poPulations and increasing economic pressures, it seems

unrealistic to expect that this kind of 'support Viii ever be aytilable
;,

on a broad scale. As one respondent observed, providing such a high'

level of support would be extremely time consuming: "In our area we

hsve one supervisor for 300 people. That isn't enough manpo4er." To

compensate for AS inability to help each teacher personally,,this par-

ticular supervisor worked through department heads at the various high

schools The importance of the role of the department ghairperson is

growing,, with more and more emphasis placed on program improvement and

related staff development.

The following excerpts from the interviews are illustrative of ways

in wAch support can he provided:

The support system takes different shapes. Sometimes
it is done by small-group interattion and sometimes it
is done through or by the department chairman within a
school. It can be done by principals or by the inttruc-
tor of the [inservice] class itself. Participants can

.

be pulled back together to develop an internal support
system. This has hamened in our human relations
program. Participants get back together to support each
other. They stroke each other, and that motivates Ihem
to go or, to the next level.

A workable support structure Lan ronsist of at least
two, but preferably four or five, teachers from each
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school who participate in a siva' 'inservice actiVity.
Often, teachers will go bock to their individmil
schools and'no one back home know.* wrist they are
talking about; they become like voices in the wilder-
neesf liberate if more than one t4,'Acher from r

ichool is involve# in an inservice program, they can
get together later and talk about-it. There is
a definite adlientage in terms of continuing,support
from including more, than one teacher at eech sits.

Investigators of chaels.processes have ling known that one wa..,

of facilitating change is to.establish a "critical mass" of innovators

Oilman et al. 1975, p. 39). Since many Staff development efforts re
'designed Ultimately to produce classroom changsi, th4s concept has

spertinance for inservice planners. "Other research supports reliance

on this approach by indicating that teachers perceive other teachers

as being the most valuable and reliable sources of information.(Katz

1977, p.60; Lora* 1975, pp. 71-79; Railly'and Dembo'1975, p. 126;

Zigarmi ei al. 1977, p. 547).

The .teachers and consultants we interviewed consistently stressed

this point. One teacher summed up this perspective by saying, "Even

though there is great respect for our social studies supervisory staff,

the feeling is that they.haven't been in the classroom in a long time.

The people who know what is going on [in the classrooa] are those who

are doin; it." Another teacher indicateethe iiPttance o peer

support: "The curriculum was definitely conveyed to me by my-mates.

There was a lot of informal discussion of tho philosophy and objer- /

tives of the unit."

Follow-up Support that relies on, a cadre of teachers in the same

b41ding,then, is beneficial for maintaining and continuing inservice

eftarcs because it provides teachers with support from the-source which

they respeq and trust most: other teachers. However, administrators

ilco have a critical role to perform within a staff development support

network. The following comments from survey espondents suggest a

variety of ways in which administrators aud supervisory personnei can

provide support:

in e,ery instance, there is always a ink between
the school princiPal and individual participants in



. Ns.

termeHof getting principals to provide support for
participants' implimentition plans. It is required
that teachers snd the principal sit down together
early in the school year, that teachers clarify their'
implimentation plans, and tbst,the principal must
indicate the wits in which'he 4r she is villing to
euppOrt teachers in their efforts to carry out those
plans ,

Our regular staff is available to help (teachers]
in various ways!as tha year pxogresses, and we
encourage this. 'fOr exemp4g, we guide teachers v3
media and.instructional materials that will help
them implement theldees that-that leAthed in
inservice workihops. We.provide assistance with
scheduling, various kinds of involvement end activi-,

est sp kers. Wi are willing to help teachers

ties wila the community--fiold.trips, lectures,
gu

,

generate ideas for instructional prograMs iv their
classroom: if they let us know of their needs.
Ind:ed, we encOurage teachers to call upon us with

, any felt need related to the goals of an,inservice
workshop* and vs try'to help if we possibly can. We
get quite a few cells.

Our people who go out and.offer assistance Ito teachers]
are not in an evaluative position. Absolutely not-- :

that's not their role. If they, detect a serious t/eak-
nese which tharsuspect the principal might not know
about, they may 'lay to the principal: "1 visited this
course, this classroom..' These program objectives were
beirg implemented pretty well: these were not, I found.
,A0_porceptions I have / will be glad to share with you:'
The principal does the evaluating.

The continuous introduction and support orchange is en important

function of an inservice program. If that fact is not accepted, staff

development is likely to consist of no more than a series of relatively

nrelated short-term efforts that havi Little visible effect in the

improvement of instruction. In thcabsence of a continuing commitment,

as one educator told us, "you've gone in, .you've done,a shot, you go

away--and a year later you won'r ever know the program's been thcre. 4e

need to provide assistance, a budget, and sufficient time foc staff

development programs! to 'get to the puint where theY are, by themseive4,

self-renewing."

Sole Icng-tange forma of tollw,op which respondents reported ro

have been 4u,:vesnful in rhel discrir.ro are described /7iiks:low.
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--Rivrisidrefresh sassions, in which individuals *elect those areas

of interest or concern to them frau among-the various competencies or,

1,bjectives.of the program.

--Open Lab sessions, in which newly.implemented materials are

made available in conjunction with resource help from a publishing

house or other Cystic) so that teachers can request and TecsiV4 help

in understanding end .!sing the materiels.

--A crisis intervention "hot line," which staff members can call

to reque.it assistance with a probles'in implementing new materials

or s.,rategies.,

--One-to-ono consultation, in which teachers may ask a resource,

person to demonstrate in their classrooms,. arrange for,isdts to other

teachers' classrooms to view programs in action, ask for observation

and feedback au implementation, or obtain assistance in viewing and

analyzing videotapes of theii performance.

--A regularly scheduled rotation system, in which all units and

components of the program are repeated periodically in order to permit

all teachers to brush up an areas in which they feel they have speUal

needs and introduce new staff members to the proaram.
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RLLATZD RESOURCES TN THE ERIC SYSTEM

The resources described in this section have been entered into the

ERIC (Educational Resources Information Center) system. "Zech is identi-

fied by a six-digit nuelier and two letters: "E..Y" for Ilurnal articles,

"ED" for other documents.

If you want to read a document with an ED number,theck to see

whether your local library or instructional media center subscribes.to

the ERIC Microfiche collection. (For a list of libraries in your area

that subscribe to the ERIC system, write to ERIC/ChESS, 855 Broadway,

Boulder, Colorado 80302.)

If aa ERIC collection is not accessible, or if you want * personal

copy of the document in either microfiche (MF) orpaper copy (PC), write

to ERIC Document Reproduction Services.(EDRS), Computer Microfilm Inter-

national Corporation, P.O. Box 190, Arlington, Vtrginia. All orders

must be accompanied by payment in full, including prepaid imstage.

Prices (correct as of December 1, 1979) are cited for each ED document.

(Note that for some eocumentspaper copies are either not avail4ble or

must be ordered from the publisher or diltributor instead of from EDRS.)

Ifyour local library does not have a journal article that you want,

you may write for ane or more reprints to,University Microfilms, 300

North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor', Michigan 48106. The following information

is needed: title of periodical or journal, title of article, author's

name, date of issue, volume number, issue number, and page numbers. All

orders must be accompanied by payment in full, plus postage.

Basile, oseph C. 11, et al. Indicators of Effective Inservice:

Instructional Packages. Char;eston, V'. Va.: West Virginia State

Department of Education, 1978. ED 161 872. .EDRS price: MT" .83

PC $1.82; plus postage.

Stressing that instructional behaviors, programs, and mate-

rals developed fo l. inservice education must be systematic,

stimulatiag, psychologically sound, and well or;anized, this docu-

meru provides a guide to the development of inservice instructional
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packages. It ncludes extensive Irlteria for evaluating'inscrvice

instructional ackages under the following headings: (1) organi-

zatioe, layout, and format, (2) rationale, (3) objectives, (4) pre-
.

assessment (evaludtion prior to use in instruction), (5) instructidn

(evaluation as a tool for facilitating effective instruction),

(5) self-evaluation (helps participant assess-needs), and (7) over-

all evaluation.

Bessie, Charles W,, and Roy A. Edelfelt, eds. Staff Development: Staff

Liberation. Washington, D.C.: Association for Supervision and

Curriculum DLvelopment, 1977. ,ED 141 872. EDRS price: ?I" $0.83;
4

plus postage. Paper copy not available from EDRS; order from ASCD,

225 N. Washington St., Alexandria, VA 22314 ($6.50).

This publication.contains 16 chapters on various aspects of

staff development. ,Among the typics considered are change stratm-

gies, staff tmprovement, and teacher training.

Bents, Richard H., and Kenneth R. Hovey. "klternative Strategies for

the Delivery of Inservice." Paper presented at the national con-

ference of the National Council of States on Intervice Education,

San Franciscn, November 16-18, 1978. ED 164 453. EDRS price: MF

$0.83, PC $1.82; plus postage.

The means by which different delivery strategies can be matched

with or made toaccommodatetc different iaservice goals are dis-

cussed in this paper, and a framework for assessing when one deli-

very strategy is more appropriate than another is provided. The

framework for ylanning inservice delivery outlines distinct but

complementary strategies that focus upon three basic and related

goals. The first of these goals is to enhance adult cognitive,

intrapersonal, and interpersonal development as it impinges upon

teaching effectiveness. The second is to alter environmental

(school) conditions that impinge upon teaching effectiveness. The

final goal is to improve teaching effectiveness directly, espe-

cially by altering teacher instructional behavior in situ.
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Bishop, Leal.. J. ProcedMres and Patterns for Staff Development

Programs, fie14 test edition. Athens, Ga.: Canter for Curri-

culum Improvement and Staff Development, University of Georgia,

1.975: ED 163 650. EDRS price: M7 $0.83; plus postage. Paper

cop; nnt available.

Thls resource guide suggests ideas for impleventing needs.

assessment, evaluation, monitoring, and planning for staff

development programs. It grew out of iiperiences of 148.Goorgia

school systems that in 1974 initiated staff development programs.

The author maintains that leaders of stiff development programs

ought to be able to conduct a learner needs assessment, select

an educational improvement program, identify needed staff com

petencies, .organizo and implement the prOgrem, provide adminis-

trative support, and evaluate the program. The booklet presents

a proposal for making the basic plan for the staff develoPment

project slso serve at the structure for evaluation. Because

there is of:en a gap between identified learner needs and the

consequent instructional prograi, a process of developing

increasingly specific objectives and syetem components is recom-

mended and explained. A detailed outline and,chart include step-

by-step procedures for instituting a staff development program.

(-

Devore, Paul W. Varishles Affecting,Change in Inservice Teacher Edu-

cation: Final Report. Morgantown,,W. Va.: University of West

Virginia, 1971. ED 070 764. EDRS price: MF $0.83, PC $6.32;

plus postage.

This review of the literature on inservice teacher education

focuses on two 'points:. (1) the teacher as an individual in the

process of change and (2) the variables necessary to promote change.

The introduction describes the purpose and types of inservice

programs as well as currant practices and assumptions surrounding

the programs. Some of the variables discussed are evaluation of

student achievement and teacher improvement; the design and format

of the programs; teacher attitudes, beliefs, and involvements;

selection of schools. The review stresses that variables related
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1altering inservics teacher education programs are the same or

lat to those of any other social organization engaging in change.

Therefore, tha change process is discuSsod, identifying such fac-

tors as communication, resistance to change, nvironmental factors,

change agents, inhibitors, and facilitators. The last section

deals with the quotation of evaluation and present, personal reflec-

tions on inservice teacher education. References and bibliography

are included.

Edelfslt, Roy A., and Margo Johnson, eds., Rethinking Insrvic Educa-

tion, Washington, D.C.: National Education.Association, 1975.

ED 106 30p. EDRS MP $0.83; plus postage., PC not avail-
.

able from EDRS; order from NEA Publications, The Academic Building,

Saw Mill Road, West Raven, CT 06516.

Ibis booklet attempts to foster a better understanding of

selected problems.and issues in inservice education. Nine chap-

ters have been written by as many authors, presenting ideas and

recommendations for revitalizing inservice education. '

Elfenbein, Iris M. Participant, Instructor, Planner; Perspectives on

the Teachwes Role in Inservice Education. Washington, D.C.: ERIC

Clearinghouse on Teacher Education, 1978. ED 161 875. EDRS price:

M7 $0.83, PC $3.32; plitut postage.

In an attempt to determine the attitudes of teachers toward

inservice education and the roles teachers play in it, this paper

records the personal perspectives of a small group of teachers,

reflects these views against the literature, and indicates some

possible directiops. 'Conceptual and operational definitions of

inservice educet.i.on are provided, and teacher opinions on the

following topics are presented and reviewed: (l) conceptual pro-

gram models, (2) iacentives and participation, (3) planning and

implementation, (4) staffing, (5) evaluation, (6) research, and

(7) funding. 4 bibliography is included.

Firth, Gerald R. "Ten Issues on,Staff Development." Educational

Leadership 35, no. 3 (December 1977), PP. 215-221. EJ 171 496.

; 4
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This article identifies and discusses.ten issues related to

the develoiment and implementation of a staff development effort.

The author not only directs attention to Ways of planning and

conducting staff dovelopient efforts more effectively, he goes

on to ask educators to examine the purpose of staff development.

The following issues are addressed: concept (the idea of staff

development as a continuous, integral part of the educational

iaocess),, 15asic puspose (the degree of overlap between individual

and organizational goals for staff development), common priorities

(the degree tolwhir.,h individual and institutioaal priorities can

tie congruent), stratagies (the degree to whiCh appropriate strata-

gies can beselacted), inducements (the degree to which appropriate

incentives for participation can beoffeTed), participation (ihe

degree to which participation can be obtained), progress (the

degree to which continuous progress can be achieved), incorpori-

tion (the extent to which teachers can use skills and knowledge

acquired in staff developmentactivities), alternatives (alternatives

to staff development programs),and assessment (the degree to which

accurate assessment of staff development activities is possible).

Goddu, Roland, et al. "Inservice: The Professional Development of

Educators." Journal of Teacher Education 28, no. 2 (April 1977),

pp. 24-30. EJ 163 181. )

This article Offers.a model for designing an inservice program/

activity. For each phase in the procestO the authors offer sug-

gestions and caution'against possible difficulties.
.

Htte, Herbvs,-int'Kenneth 3, Hovey. Planning Inservice' Teacher

Education: Promising Alternatives, Washington, D.C.: American,

Association of Cblleges for Teacher Educcion and ERIC Clearing-

house on Teacher Education, 1977. ED 137 229. otts price:

MF $0.83, PC $6.32; plus postage. Also available. from AACTE, One

Dupont Circle NW, Suite 610, Washington, bc 20036 .($4.00).

This monograph, co, sisting of Veto papers, is designed to help

analyze and study the broad picture of inservice education. In the

first paper, a rationale for the presen't st4te of the art is given
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along with a projection for the future. Differing,,but equelly

effective, approaches to the inservice education of teachers Are

analyzed. Factors that determine program purposes and character-

istics are discuseed. Scenarios orthree'illuetrative inservice

education programa are presented in detail. In the secand paper,

.4 number of basic conditions that need to be conlidered in plan-

ning inservice alternatives are considered, and Suggestions on how

some of these issue* say be ;resolved are offered. The point is

made that the "whys"-and "hows" of inservice education will be

?'fte

erstood more clearly if they are exemined in relationship to

r
. .

reselable changes in the`total approach tO teacher education
, ,

. -- ..,.

and school conditions in general.

Ramey, Kenneth R. "Inservice Teacher Education: A.Study of the Percep-

tions'ofireachers, Professors, and Parents About Current and Pro-

jected Practice." Paper presented at the annual meeting of the

American Educational Research Associetion, Toronto, March 27-31,

- 1978. ED 152 701. ED4S price: MI' $0.83, PC '$1.82; plus postage.

This paper reports the results of a survey an inservice

teacher education. Three primary groups were surveyed:, taachirs,

profeseors, and parents of schoolctildren. 'There was unanimous

agreement between the three groups that there is noi enough

inservice currently provided to teachers. However, there was wide

variation of opiniOn on what the beet type of inservice program

might be, who can best implement iti and how it Ahould be financed.

This study was conducted in three states--Michigan, Georgia, and

Californiaand included both urban and rural communities.

JoyceOruce R., et al. Issues to Face. Inservice Teacher Education

(ISTE)*Report 1. Washington, D.C.: National Center. for Education

Statistics, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1976.

Reprinted by the National Dissemination Center, Syracuse University.

ED 129 733. EDRS price: MF $0.83, VC $3.32; plus postage.

The Inservice Teacher Educatirn Concepts.Study gathered infor-

mation from educational professionals and policymakers. The result-

ing information and concepts are presented in this overview of the
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nature of. ISTE and its problems. The general tructural problem

of ISTeinvolves the interaction"of'several'dimanaions:.-(1).the

-governance system, composed of the decision-making structures

which legitimise activities and govern thei; (2) the substantive'

system, composed of the content and,process of 1ST!, which deals.

'with what is.learned and how it is learned; (3) the delivery

system, including incentives, interfaCes among trainees, trainers,,,

and staff, which deals.with motivation, access,,and relevance'

to the. role of the individual professional; and (4) the modal

system, consisting of the various forms of ISTE, ranging from .

sabbaticals Abroad to intenstve on-site institutes. These

dimensions and thdir interaction are discussed.

. Perceptions of Professionals and Policy Makers. ISTE Report 2.

Stanford, Calif.i Center foi Research and Development in

Teaching, Stanford University, 1977. ED-142 546. EDRS price:

MF $0.83, PC $9.32; plus postage.

This report presents the results of a survey of the percep-

tions of over 1,000 people in the educational field. It deals

with such topics as incentives, satisfaction with inservice,

:governance, perceptions of past experiences, and suggestions for

future programs.
4

Krathwohl, David R. "Inservice Education: Theory, Practice, and Policy."

P4er'presented at the annual meeting of the American Educational

Research Association, Toronto, March 27-31, 1978. ED 152 718. EDRS

Price: MF $0.83, PC $1.82; plus postage.

The aut6r looks at the role of the arts and sciences in

inservlce education, touches on delivery systems, considers the
4

problem of how to motivate teachers to engage in inservice educa-

tion, and investigates three approaches to guiding insérvice

programs. Two roles for arts and sctence are described: first,

that of enriching teachers' lives so that they'may enrich others,

and second, that of providing a broad background against which

teachers may view their own specialties. It is argued that non-

traditional means of delivering inservice education must be



utilised, since wily teachers would be hesitant to enroll in essOus-

based programe;in which their progress would be rated against that

of subject specialists. Motivation techniques for involving

teachers in inservice courses include cOmbining inservice with

preservice ii11Ce6Von, assessment-diagnosis centers (with physical
,

examinatiolis, 4talemotional tests, and interviews), and integra-

tive frametprka in,rtach the teacher helps to,determine personal'

development levels and toads. Three programs of inservice education

are examined: (1) a counselor entry approach, describing methods

for 'aging counselors into fully responsible counseling positions;

(2)/a modified counselor entry program applicable to teachers; and

(3) a three-stage modal of teacher growth proceeding from presenta-

tionrcentered o interaction-centered to pupil-centered activities.

McLaughlin, Milbrey, and Paul Berman. "Retooling Staff Development in a

Period of'Retranchment." Educational Loadership 35, no. 3 (December

1977), pp. 191-94. EJ 171 491.

This article, based on the authors' experiences while doing

research for the Rand Corporation, identifies a number of factors

which seem to be associated with successful change-agent programs.

One of these factors, a developmental approach, has six character-

istics: (r) principals and teachers have both financial support

and considerable autonomy; (2) continuous training of principals

is seen as necessary and appropriate; (3) teacher centers may be

established to attend to teacher-identified needs; (4) standardized

district programs in which everyone must participate are rejected

in iavor of'individualized approaches; (5) local resource persons

are used wilenever possible; and (6) released time rather than

monetary incentives are used to promote participation.

Nicholson, A.M., et al. The Literature on Inservice Teacher Education:

An Analytic Review. ISTE Report 3. Washington, D.C.: National

Center for Education Statistics, 1976. Reprinted by the National

Dissemination Center, Syracuse University. ED 129 734.' EDRS price:

MF $0.83, PC $7.82; plus postage.

This report presents an analysis of literature dealing with
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general substance, process, and organization of teacher education.
N,

The topics dealt with are "Varieties of Inservics Teacher Educa-

tion," "Collaborative Arrangements," "Value Orientation Toward

\Tkacher Education," "Definitions cl Inservice Education," ind

"Ot r Issues in Inservice Teacher Education."

O'Banion, Ter, Organising Staff Davelopment Programs That Mork,

Washington, .C.: American Association of Community and Junior

Colleges, 1978. ED 164 023. EDRS price: MF $0.83; plus postage;

Paper copy not wai ble from EDRS; order from AACJC, One Dupont

Circle 11W, Washington, .C. 20036 05.00.

Guidelines for organiz g a staff developmmut program in a

community collage are outlined this booklet. Initially, the

author argues, soma kind of asses t must be made to determine

program needs. Four areas to assess ( administrative views and

support, (2) present level of staff develo t activites, (3)

institutional and personal/professional needs, d (4) intern4

and external masources available to the institutioANA statement

of philosophy for the staff deviplopment program shouldle developed

and.approved by those for whom the program is designed. ihm,

organization of the program must be appropriate to the limit;\tiol

and resources of the institution. A wide variety of activities

mult be designed to meet the various needs of all'the comtituen-

cies represented in the institution. Appropriate incentives and

rewards must be made available to the participants. An adequate

level of funding is needed for the tuccessful implementation of

the program. Finally, there must be an evaluation of the overall

program, including indications orimprivement in the development

of individual staft members.

Parks, Darrell L. "Establishing Priorities for Local lnservice Staff

Dev.lopment." Paper presented at the summer convention of the

American Assoclation of School Administrators, Minneapo'is, July

8, 1978. ED 159 375. EDRS price: MF $0.33, PC $1.82: plus

postage.

The author of this paper believes that inservice education is



primarily planned and justified oa tha basis of its coitribution

'to aad imput 4non the classroom. Although the students emat

rtsiaia tai, etf developeent'prograss can and must concur-

raptly address tad relate to other institutional and/or organiza-

tional goals and okjectives. Ineervice staff development should

not be viewed via pArfuatory ectivit* but as an integral coa-

pc4ant of a higher, more'000plex system, end.sLould be viewed

441 4 facilitator of change toward achieving program 4114 organize-

tioral Osvelopuent goals as veil AA impactieg.on student behedor

an4 enhimcing pvtifessional growtL Five factors influence success-

ful developeent of programs: cooperative inserviceeeducation plan-

gig relationship to the school rrograe, resources, commitment to

professional development, end rewards. The establishment of

priorities for local inser4ice staff development could be based

on a.composite of five different variables. Thateinclude institu-

tional goals, anticipeted program developmentland/or redirection,

staff perfarmance appraisals, an assesiment 4:4 student d velopment,

and parlived.teacher needs.

Rubin, Louis J., ed. Improving kn-Stervice Education:47roposals and

Procedures for Change. Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1971. ED 052.154.

Not avsilable from EDRS, Order from Allye and Bacon, 470 Atlantic

Ave., boston, HA 02210.

This book offers an overview of the problems of professional

-growth and attemnts (1) to provide an understanding of the organi-

zational conditions which are prerequisited for professional

development and (2) to provide curiiculum wockers wift a deeper

tnsight into the connections between a course of study and the

teacher who translates t into reality.

Zigarmi, Pat,..icia, et al. "Teachers' Preferences in and Perceptions of

In-Service EducatiOn." Educational Leadership 34, no. 7 (April

1977), pp. 547-551. EJ 158 740.

This article, a report of the results of a survey of teacbers

in every school district in South Dakota, identifies 21 different

types of inservice programs and reports teachers' ratings of their
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usefulness ind interest level. The Authors ten analyse ih.

common factors of highly rated programa. Amoag these qualities

Yore, (1) focus on new educational trends, (2) rolevanacto

teachers' intorosts,.(3) tructuri that alloyed choice, (4) long-

term duration rather than one-day effotts, (5) opportunities

for teachers to interact and learn from each other, and (6) oppor-

tunity for teachers to exert some control over the staff develop-

markt effort.

4
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hmendix A.

SAMPLE OUTLINE OF A LONG-RANGE STAFF DEVELOPMENT PLAN

ma outline represented heek summarises a long-range plan for

providing inservice activities focused whelping elementary-level

teachers install and use new curriculum materials.

tai.AmataiSles

Workshops will be bold to increase teachers and principals'

awareness of'the objectives of the new materials at each grade level.

tn aldition, these workshops will szsaine the objectives of other mete-

-rials at each grad, level. Awareness workshops will be held in April,

- May, apd June and before school openS the following fall. The following

staff members will participete:

--Teachers who will use the new materials.

--Teachers who have been usine the new materials, but who did not

participate in the field-test inservice training program associated with

those materials.

7-Teachers who will use other materials.

--Principals.

Phase 2: Assessment of Needs

This phase will'be devoted to identifying the+skills and assistance

needed to use the new materials effectively in:order to plan an inser-

vice program based an individual needs. At the beginning of the fall

term, teachers will have the opportunity to use a needs-assessment

instrument as a tool for selecting which competencies they would like

tb see emphasized in staff development activities, so that prograps can

1! designed that allow for variations in learning styles, teaching

styles, grade levels, and existin; resources tcca,ple needs assess-

ment form Is reproduced on page 82,)

Phase 3; 'Follatip_ALIA.Maintenance

Follow-up and liaintenance efforts will constsr of ;;out kin(7V1 )1

Phaso I "MI Pha50, AtJAvities fir vi 1. /ear,;,
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--Develop an "implementation sca instrtvAnt to Measure how

well a,school has implemented the new obiectives ond materials. The

Ticale will, also assess district strpport for the Prograw..

,Aseettle student achievenent

--Form committees delegat,4d 1%) evaluate and imProve the program

and materials at each grade leyel.



ksppendix B

STATT DEVELOPMENT1MOGRAM ASSESSMENT FORM

This checklist is intended to offer educators an overview of their

current staff development activities. It is not intended to be used in,

a quantitative sense, with a numerical scori being assigned to describe

each activity. Rather, it is designed to sensittze staff development

planners to some of the issues discussed in this handbook and to help

them to assess their existing programs in relation to these issues.

Because it helps planners identify characteristics of existing progiams,

this assessment.form can also be userf to determine goals for improvement

of staff development activities.

To use the form, simply place a check in the appropriate column

after each statement. (Some itemi have been listed because they

are appropriate in more than one categJry.) A key to the column head

ings is provided below:

Kev. N never, S seldom, ST sometimes, 0 often, A always.

1. Climate

74e district cral office and/or board of
education has issued a policy statement
lupporting staff deve16pment

Speciiic persons have been asnigred responsi-
bility for planning and corducting staff
development

district budget is specifically
set aside tor staff development: every
vQ!ar

,L,VJ d,,velopment ii pereived y the com-
fraini as a le4itimate use oi school funds

Di3trict 1eve.1 adminl:trators support aIld
yArticliov Lh tfw plauuluv, of sL1t±

'orogr:im.;

ST

1410110.1r,



lchool-level administrators and supervisors
support and 'participate in.the planning
of staff development programs

Subject-area specialists and consultants
support and participate in the planning
of staff development programs

Classroom teachers support and partici-
pate in the planning of staff develoy-
ment programs

Staff development activities are viewed
as vehicles for building on existing
skills, not as renediation

Staff development is viewed as a contin-
uing process that is an integral part
of the educational program of the
district

2. Needs

Data are systematically collected about
the needs of:

individual teachers

department or subject areas

buildings

the entire district

Data about clients' needs are collected by
means of:

self-evaluation,

evaluation by administrators/supervisors

recommendations from subject/area
consultants or specialists

formal observation

informal Hbservation

personal interviews

surveys/questionnaires

Assessment of student outcomes is used to
identify staff development needs

Data about stude .t outcomes are collected by
means of:

criterion-refk-enced test9

!3tandardlz.ed, a,Iclonal1q notmpd tot3

obiontloo

ST A_
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Data from a variety of sources are used to
establish long-term Oals

Data from a variety of sources are used to
establish short-term goals

Clearly communicated proced4res exist for
clients or groups to express their
staff development needs ,

Staff development activities are focused on:

installing and using new.curricula

improving instructional.stratagies

enhancing students' and clients' self-
concepts

Staff development programs are planned with-
in the context of changing community '
needs 1

Effective attempts are made to identify the
individual needs and preferences of
clients

Participants have options in the selectionof:

content and focus of activities

type of activity or strategy

scheduling and location

Clients have opportunities for input through-;.
out all phases of inservice planning and
programs

3. Leadership

Speciac persons have been assigned respon-
si)ility for planning and conducting
st,:lf development

Responsibilities and tasks related to staff
development are clearly defined

Outside resource persons and consul'ants
help plan and conduct inservice programs

Outside consultants provide training to
district personnel who will be respon-
sible for planning am! presentinr
inservice programs

uut3ide tultaitt ar0 ik4VOIVIA in 4H0
th(tv work ce/ vih

3nd
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Clients are encouraged tostake on
responsibility for planning and
conducting staff development

Clients are given Opportunities,to
receive spe.lial training in con-
'ducting inservice programs

(I

Building administrators play an active
role in planning and conducting staff
development *

4. Resources

Part of the district budget is speci-
fically set aside for staff develop-
ment every year

The staff development program has access
to adequate resources in the follow-
ing areas:

funds ,

staff

facilities

equipment

released time

travel opportunities

consultation

community support

The availability of various kinds of
resources is considered during the
inservice planning process

The following categories of people are used
as human resources for staff develop-
ment:

classrocm teachers

department heads/supervisor%

subject-area specialists/consultants

building-level administrators

district-level administratorti

state-level administrators

university faculty members

outside consultants

community residents

ST
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5. Content and Strategies

Broad goals and specific objectives for
inservice are identified'on the basis
of individual ana organizational needs

Lon-range and short-range objectives for
staff development are clearly stated

Sufficient.time.is allocated to accom-
plish the objecttves of anyfliven
program or activity

Inservice.activities are.scheduled at a
time andlocation convenient for
-lients

Inservice activities provide ample
opportunities for interaction and
active learning

A variety of strategies and activities
are emploYed

The size of the learning group is appro-
priate to the activity

Audiovisual and other equipment is
available and functioning

Learning materials and resources are of
good quality and availahle in suf-
ficient quantity

The physical Comfort and basic needs of
clients, are given adequate

consideration

A schedule of activities is posted arid
followed

Participants have ample opportunities to
share ideas and learn from'one another

Participants have opportunities to prac-
tice what they will be doing'later in
the classroom

Clierqls have A variety of choices for par-
tiC4pation la staff development
activities

Inservice programs lre utdely announced and
accurately dest.ribed

ST



6. 'Incentives

Previous staff development efforts have
been successful and well received

Inservice programs address the express
and perceived neeas of clients

Clients are involved in planning and
conducting staff development
programs

Clients have opportunities to assume
leadership roles or seek pro-
fessional advancement through
staff development

Participation in staff development
is voluntary

Specific kinds of inservice programs
are prescribed by:

state mandates

district policies

school-level decisions

department-level decisions

cettification requirements

Released time Is offeted for inser-
vice participation

-Compensation or compensatory time is
provided to 4nservice participants

Inservice participants may earn
academic and/or certification
credit

Tnservit.te participants may earn credit
toward increases in salary

Participants in inservice related to
new curricula are proNaded with
materials that can be used in Le
clasaroom

Staff development prOgraTs are planned
and presented in cooperation with
prof,Issional organizations

Insevrice activittes are well attened

ST
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Informsl feedback about staff development
progrAms is positive and enthusiastic

Formal evaluation of inservice activities -
yields favorable results

7. Evaluation and Follow-Up

A systematic procedure exists for evaluat-
ing inservice progra

The following evaluation te hniques
are used to assess inservice activities:

survey/questionnaire at conclusion of
activity

survey/questionnaire several weeks or
months after the act'vity

classroom observation

tests.of student performance

self-evaluation via audio or video tape
playback

The results of evaluation are used in plan-
ning future staff development efforts

The results of evaluation are used to
stimulate support for staff devlopment

A systematic procedure exists for providihg
follow-up support to inservice
activities '

The following types of follow-up
are available:

support

in-building peer support

in-buildinusupervisory assistance

district-lev,A suppo.t and assi3tance.

regularly scheduled rietings or work-
shops

"hot line" for requc .ting ad hoc
assistance

cAassroom visits from outAidQ cons4-
tants or district-level

PArticipann 61,2 perJodicall.i
th-!termicie their neo0 lnd

nupoott
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